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tylish SUITS!
If you can wear a 
ilitary Uniform do so ; 
you cannot, you can- 
t do better than select 
e of the many

Stylish Suits
have to offer.

I We will be pleased to 
low you our stock be- 
iuse the values are right

loberl Templeton.

«im»w

anding :
sacks 
w Sugar,
sacks
tals Sugar,
sacks 

do Sugar.

& CO., Ltd.
LE. ONLY.

TATO.
Blue

1,14 New

VOLUME XL. PRICE ONE CENT. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5, 1918. $3.00 PER YEAR.

.j.-der the distinguished patronage 
1 His Excellency Sir C. Alex

ander Harris, K.C.M.G., C.B.,

A LECTURE
will be held in the CASINO on

FRIDAY, June 7th, at 
8.30 p.m.

BY

Corporal Moyle Stick.
Subject* “A YEAR’S CAPTIVITY IK 

TH£ HANDS OF THE HUN.”
Thif. Lecture will be followed by a 

selection of new War Films, never 
exhibited in St. John’s before, and 
some of our best musical talent.

Reserved Seat Tickets 50c. Gener
al admission 30 and 20c. Plan of 
Hall and Tickets for sale at Gray & 
Goodland's Saturday, June 1st.

This Lecture is given under the 
auspices of the Women’s Patriotic 
Association, arid in aid of its funds. 

may30,3i,th,s.w

Avalon Lodge,
No. 776, E.C.

mm twwww
Jas. P. Blackwood, :

Solicitor.
Office Honrs :

10 a.m.—4 p.m. : : 
Saturdays :

10 am — 1 p.m. ::
®ay3o,i2i

The PARENT.
Your child is always asking 

you for a nice Picture Book or 
for you to read them a story. 
Why not get the best? All for 
1917.
CHATTERBOX, 1917—

With over 250 illustrations, 
12 coloured pictures and 416 
large pages, $1.20 for $1.00. 
Postage 6c.

EVERY DAY, which is incor
porated “Sunday” — Which 
contains a long serial, stor
ies, pictures, puzzles and in
teresting articles, etc., $1.20 
for $1.00. Postage 6c. 

LEADING STRINGS, 50c. for 
40c. Postage 4c.

THE PRIZE FOR BOYS AND 
GIRLS, 50c. for 35c. Post
age 4c.

Garland’s Bookstore,
Leading Bookseller,

177-9 WATER STREET.

An Emergency Meeting of the 
above Lodge will be held this 
Wednesday, at the Masonic 
Temple, at 8 o’clock, for the 
purpose of conferring degrees.

By order of W. M.
J. S. TAYLOR,

june5,li Secretary.

NOTICE!
The regular Quar
terly Meeting of 
the St. John’s 
Journeymen Coop
ers’ Union will be 
held In the Brit
ish Hall on to* 
morrow (Thurs
day) evening. A 

lull attendance at this meeting is es
pecially requested. Chair to be taken 
at 8.15. By order, M. PRIM, Sec’y.

june5,li

Marine Engineers’ 
Association !

There will be a regular 
monthly meeting of the Marine 
Engineers’ Association held in 
the British Hall on Thursday, 
the 6th inst., at 8 o’clock, at 
which all members are request
ed to be present.

By order of the President.
E. LeVALLIANT, 

june5,2i Secretary.

N. I. W. A.
The Monthly Meeting of the 

Boiler Makers and Iron Ship 
Workers of the N. I. W. A. will 
take place in the L. S. P. U. 
Hall on Wednesday, June 5th, 
at 8 p.m. All are requested to 
attend. Business urgent.

By order,
CHARLES WHITTEN, 

june4,2i Secretary.

Public Notice !
Under the provisions of the 

War Measures Act, His Excel
lency the Governor in Council 
has been pleased to order that 
the Public Notice of date Janu
ary 18, 1918, shall be amended 
and that the price at which Soft 
Coal shall be sold in the City of 
St. John’s shall not exceed $16 
Per ton, instead of $14 per ton 
as provided in the aforesaid 
Public Notice.

W. W. HALFY flRD,
, Colonial Secretary.

bep’t of the Colonial Secretary, 
_ June4, 1918. june5,3i

NOTICE !
NEWFOUNDLAND 

AGRICULTURAL BOARD.

Land of Evangeline

APPLE 
CYDER
Now in stock.

Baird & Co. f
Distributors.
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Wanted To Buy!
EMPÏÏÔILTINS,

Reputed, 5 Gallons.

The Standard MfgXO., Ltd
■55-
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HORSES 1 
HORSES!

Just Arrived

Nine Superior Driving Horses,
Perfectly Sound and Young.

junei,3i JOHN DUFF, George Si,

His*

m
x

WANTED !
Two Upholsterers.

Good wages to the right 
men. Apply

Pope’s Furniture Factory.
June5,31

WANTED,
to charter,

A SCHOONER,
to load Freight for Port an Port for 
the Abbott-HaUburton Co„ ltd. Apply

G. M. BARR.
June4,tf

WANTED !

Carpenters.
Apply

Nfld. Atlantic Fisheries.
may31,tf

L0T-0-FUN
Quarterly Division.

The Best Comte 
Picture and Joke 
Book PubUshed.

Price, 35c. 
Postage, 4c.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.
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Curtis Handle Shares, at $15.00.
The $15.00 block is just half the size of the two previous 

blocks, and will hardly last longer than one month.
The company is putting VALUE behind the DOLLARS 

our clients have subscribed, and in a very short time we will 
have pleasant reports to make. The output is being added to 
daily ; new equipment is being put in ; extra men are being em
ployed, and arrangements are being made to erect the new plant 
without, delay.

The ones who invest early are those who will make the most 
money. Ask us for full particulars—they’re worth your while.

J. J. LACEY & CO., Ltd.,
Investment Specialists, City Chambers.

Come in Out of the Wet
( You can’t afford to lose much time 
now. Spring is coming on, so get 
your pipes, traps and drains in good 
order and don’t delay your house
cleaning.

SEND FOR ME
if you want expert Plumbing or Heat
ing done at Low Rates. Orders left 
at Parsons’ Phone 688, will be taken 
care of.

Remember, am right on the job and 
personally perform or supervise my 
own work.

A. PITTMAN,
PLUMBER, STEAM A HOT WATER 

FITTER.

TENDERS!
Tenders will be received by 

the undersigned up to June 15th 
for the purchase of certain of 
the Fixtures of Store No. 181 
Water Street, lately in the oc
cupancy of J. C. Baird, Whole
sale and Retail Grocer.

These Fixtures, which are in 
first class condition, may be in
spected from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
if applications for insnection be 
made at our Dry Goods Store.

The highest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

JAMES BAIRD, LTD.
june5,6,7,13

FOR SALE—Indian Motor
Cycle and Side Car, In first-class 
running order, and almost new tyres ; 
apply to E. D. SPURRELL, 365 Water 
Street. june4,3i

FOR SALE — An Electric
Sign with fittings; will be sold at a 
bargain if applied for at once; apply 
at this office.jupe5.3i.w,f,s

Help Wanted!
WANTED — Immediately,
a Girl for Grocery Store; apply 
HENRY WINSOR, 26 Water St West 

June6,3i________________________

WANTED —Machinist for
Custom Tailoring Dept; apply THE 
ROYAL STORES, LTD., Custom Tail
oring Dept. JuneS,31

NOTICE — I wish to an
nounce to my many Customers and 
others that I have started business for 
my self. All work iri the upholstering 
line done in first-class manner. Also 
Carpets, etc., made and laid at reas
onable prices. Pfeâse call at GEO. 
McCARTE, 429 Water St West 

Junel,4l

FOR SALE—A Large Fur
niture Van, a Milk Waggon, with rub
ber tires, and a Carriage with rubber 
tires; all the above in first-class con
dition ; apply to S- LEVITZ, 290 
Water Street. may30,6i

FOR SALE — 2 English
“Tangye” Engines, 70 h.p.; the very 
best Steam Engines for saw mill or 
manufacturing plant; extra cheap for 
prompt cash sale; apply to J. P. 
CROTTY, 64 Water Street. june4,fil

FOR SALE — 1 American
Coaster Bicycle In good condition ; 
apnlv to F. J. RIDEOUT, 10 & 12 Gear 
Building. june4,tf

We are Selling Property.
Now is the time to give us particulars of the property you 

have for saler We have clients on our waiting list with the 
ready cash. Yours may be the HOUSE that’s wanted. Call or 
telephone, and we will be pleased to call on you. Our terms, 
no sale no charge.

Just at present we have some very desirable properties on 
our list for sale. See them before you buy elsewhere. Suitable 
terms.

Oats imported for seeding pur
poses have arrived. Parties whose 
aanies are booked for them will 
Please take immediate delivery. 
After Thursday next both oats 
and Fertilizers will be sold to 
“tst comers.

A. J. BAYLY,
Junes,lfp Acting Secretary.

Fishermen, now is the time to se- 
cure O. Mustad’s Jiggers or Pit* 
Hooks. They are bright, small and 
act as a minnow, attach small swivels 
to make it spin. Jus try this famous 
Norwegian fish killer, any ordinary 
lead sinker will suit, but place one 
swivel above the sinker and the other 
below to keep your line from twist
ing. apr26,tf

SEED! SEED!
JUST RECEIVED A FRESH 

SUPPLY.

FRED J. ROIL & Co.
Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers. 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

Notice by Military 
Service Board.

Notice is hereby given that reports for mili
tary service will be received by the Registrar 
from any man of Class 1 called out by Proclama
tion dated the 11th day of May, 1918, up to and 
including June 8th next.

‘STALLION’
Newfoundland's Champiofi;

HOWARD MANN,
Record 2.17, 

stands at Westerland.
Fee $10.00.

Full Illustrated circular mail
ed on request.

WESTERLAND,
NEWTOWN ROAD,

5 Minutes’ Drive from Parade 
Ground.

junel.s.w.tf 

Souvenir Book, 
Price, 20 cents.

Persons requiring copies of the Il
lustrated Souvenir Book of the Con
secration of His Lirdship Bishop 
White may book their orders at any 
of the city bookstores,

Outport orders may be addressed 
to NEWFOUNDLAND MAGAZINE, P. 
O. Box 919. The supply will prac
tically be limited to the number of 
orders received. June4,6i

Now Arrived !
20 bags 
20 bags 
20 bags 
20 bags 
20 bags 
10 bags 
20 bags 
50 25-lb.

may29,6i

HORSE FEED. 
DAIRY MEAL.
HOG FEED. 
SCRATCH FEED. 
LAYING MEAL. 
OYSTER SHELL.
OIL CAKE, 
bags CALF MEAL.
PHONE 304.
M. A. BASTOW,

Beck’s Cove.

junel,6i
Military Service Board.

New Books !
An Amazing Interlude— 

M. R. Rinehart...........

FOR SALE—A Fast Driv
ing Mare; weflght 900 lbs.; apply at 
this office. june4,31

TO LET—For the season
or a term, a beautifully situated 
Country House on the Long Pond 
Road, 15 minutes’ walk from Raw
lins’ Cross ; apply | by better. "ASH 
CEAF," care Telegram. June4,3i

TO LET—Office and Sample
Rooms In Cabot Building, now occu
pied by P. Fearn & Co.; immediate 
possession; apply W. V. DRAYTON, 
Music Store. may!6,tf

TO LET — Rooms for the
summer can be had in building near 
Bowring Park; apply to TESSIER & 
CO., or Queen Theatre. june4,2I

FOR SALE — A Modern
Dwelling Honse; well situated ; im
mediate possession. Terms can be 
arranged for purchaser. For particu
lars apply to WOOD & KELLY, Tem
ple Building, Duckworth Street. 

mayl3,tf_______________________

TO RENT — For summer
months, a centrally situated Furnish
ed House; all modern Improvements; 
one minutes' walk from car track; 
apply this office. junel,3i

LOST—On Monday, a Golçl
Extension Bracelet, with two photos 
In locket. Finder please leave same 
at this office and be rewarded. 

june5,li

LOST — Yesterday after
noon an Envelope containing a sum 
of money, addressed Miss Fitzpatrick. 
Finder please leave same at this of
fice and be rewarded. june5,li

LOST — Stolen or Strayed,
a Setter Pup, with a large black spot 
on hind quarter; answering to the 
name of “Sport". Finder will be re
warded on leaving information lead
ing to recovery of same to MR. GEO. 
RIDOUT, 224 Hamilton Avenue. 

june5,ll________________________

PICKED UP — Between
Waldegrave and Adelaide Streets, a 
Bag of Tools. Owner can get same, 
upon proving property and paying 
expenses, at 208 Pleasant Street. 

juneS.li

NUMBER 125.

14Ml !

A Girl whereWANTED
another is keot; good wages ; washing 
out; anply 67 Cochrane Street 

June5,tf________________________

WANTED — A Female As
sistant for office work; experience 
preferred ; must understand type
writing; apply P. O. BOX 292. 

june5.3i

WANTED—A General Ser-
vant; small family; apply to MRS. 
W. C. BUTLER, LeMarchant Road, 
west of St. Clare’s Home. june5,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
two or three Unfurnished Rooms;
apply this office. june5,21

WANTED — At Once, a
Strong Boy, 16 or 17 years of age; 
apply G ADEN’S Aerated Water 
Works.__________________ June5,tf

WANTED—A Man between
the age of 20 and 30. Required to 
help in office on books, and do Cus
toms work. Past experience in book
keeping necessary. Good opportu
nity for the right man. Apply, stat
ing qualifications, to X. Y. X., cai"e 
Telegram Office.__________ june5,2i

WANTED—A Young Lady
for office work; also Good, Strong 
Boy for Store. THE C. L. MARCH 
CO., LTD., cor. Water and Springdale 
Streets._________________ may!8,tf

WANTED-A Bright, Intel
ligent Girl for Cash Desk ; also an Ex
perienced Girl for the Crockeryware 
Department; apply by letter only to 
G. KNOWLING, Ltd. may25,tf

WANTED—Two Pants and
Test Makers ; also Coat Assistant; 
apply to M. CHAPLIN, King of Tail
ors. may22,tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced and Competent Stenographer, with 
a knowledge of accounts preferred; 
apply by letter to G. KNOWLINti, 
LTD. may21,tf •

Experienced Pants and Vest
Makers wTtT find ' cdtiMant 'employ
ment and good wages at MAUNDER’S. 

mar6,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply MRS. J. J. DOB
BIN, care Capt. Winsor, Fort Towns
end. , June4,3i

WANTED — An Experien
ced Packer for Dry Goods; apply THE 
ROYAL STORES, Ltd. junel,3i

WANTED — A Lady Sten
ographer; must have experience in 
writing business letters ; apply in 
writing to P. C. O’DRISCOLL. 

june4,3t

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl who understands plain cook
ing; washing out; no small children ; 
apply to MRS. SULLIVAN, No. 10 
Gower Street.____________ june4,3i

WANTED — An Experien
ced Salesman to sell a splendid line 
of Unfermented Wines and Soft 
Drinks on a liberal commission for 
St. John’s and the Island of New
foundland; apply BOX 3C, care this 
office. june4,4i

WANTED — At Once, two
Smart Salesgirls ; those with experi
ence preferred. WOOD’S CANDY 
STORES.________________june4,tf,

WANTED—A Lady Assist
ant for general office work and sten
ography ; apply "BOOK-KEEPER”, 
care this office. june4,2i

WANTED—A General Ser-
vant; apply to MRS. 
Allandale Road.

STAFFORD,
june4,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; must understand 
plain cooking ; washing out; referen

ces required: apply MRS. C. R. 
THOMSON, “Sudbury”, Water Street 
West may25,tf

You had our Seeds last year, 
you know what good returns 
you had from them.

All the Seeds for your garden 
this year now in stock.

Don’t wait to buy, even if you 
say that the weather is not right 
yet. We hâve" only a limited 
supply. Order now.

1 S. E. GARLAND,
Leading Bookseller,

177-9 WATER STREET.

NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

if you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates,

PERCIE JOHNSON
Insurance XrenL

The Lonely Stronghold— 
Mrs. B. Reynolds .. .

The Man from Bar 20— 
C. E. Mulford.............

Missing—Mrs. H. Ward . 
A Minstrel in France—

Harry Lauder............
Honor Among Thieves—

G. Festing............ .. .
Fate the Watcher—

M. Festing..................
My Mission to London— 

Prince Lichnowsky ..
Printer’s Pie—1918 .. .

HELP WANTED

.$1.50

.$1.50

The Evening Telegram 
is The People’s Paper

DICKS & CO., Ltd.
Booksellers.

WANTED — Carpenters;
apply to W. J. HARRIS, 12 Mullock 
Street. Junel,3t

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant, where other girls are 
kept; apply at 5 PARK PLACE, Ren
nie's Mill Road. maySl.tf

WANTED—A Cook; apply
between 7 and 9 p.m. to MRS. AU
GUSTUS HARVEY, “Omrac”, King's 
Bridge Road. may21,tf

WANTED—A Dining Room
Girl; apply COCHRANE HOTEL, 
Cochrane Street may30,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; washing out; apply to MRS. 
J. ANGEL, 130 Hamilton Street. 

may28,tf

Stafford’s Phoratone for all 
kinds of Coughs. Colds, Bron
chitis, Asthma and various Lung 
Troubles.—may20,tf

WANTED—A Young Man
as Assistant for the Dry Goods busi
ness; also a Lady Assistant; apply 
by letter, stating experience and sal
ary required to WILLIAM FREW, 

l Water Street . may28,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Medical Practitioner for Fogo; sal
ary two thousand dollars per annum, 
with casuals additional. For further 
particulars apply to H. EARLE, Sec.- 
Treas. Medical Committee. 

may22,9i,m,tu,w

WANTED—A Smart Boy
for office work; must be good Sten
ographer and Typist; apply to P. C. 
O’DRISCOLL. Junel,tr

WANTED—A Bright Boy
for onr Office, to make himself gen
erally useful and to collect accounts. 
DICKS & CO., LTD. Junel.tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Servant; washing 
out; apply No. 4 Barnes’ Road. 

junel,3i

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; washing ont; apply to 
MRS. D. F. KENT, 30 Gower Street 
East Junel,3i

WANTED — An Experien
ced Man for Hardware Bnslaess;
must be able to give good reference; 
apply by letter (confidential) to O. 
KNOWLING, Lt junel,tf

wm
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Destiny !
CHAPTER II.

LADY PENDLETON’S COMPANION.
MRS. CARLISLE uttered an ex

clamation of dismay, and began to 
wring her hands.

The lawyer stared and blinked with 
his small eyes at the tall, slim figure 
and proud, beautiful face, as if he 
were on the verge of a fit

“Good gracious!" he gasped, at 
last. “Do you mean to say that— 
really, Mrs. Carlisle, I appeal to you," 
and he held out the sheet of note- 
paper almost dramatically.

“My mother agrees with me, sir, 
that this offer of Lord Norman's must 
be declined. We have no claim upon 
his generosity. We are not his rela
tions—we are not even his friends. 
We have been the foes of his family 
for years. This suit, which has im
poverished and ruined us, has cost 
him thousands of pounds. He has 
won it, he has proved to be in the right 
and we in the wrong, so that for all 
these years the Carlisles have done 
him great and lasting injury. And in 
return he offers us—five thousand 
pounds!”

Her face was crimson now, the 
gray eyes flashing, the red lips apart 
with wounded pride and resentment.

"What right has he to humiliate 
us?” and her hand closed tightly on 
the back of her mother’s chair.

The lawyer, poor fellow, quite un
able to understand the fine feeling i 
which prompted the refusal from the 
proud and haughty nature of the girl, 
stared and gasped, and exclaimed, 
“Good gracious!” agaiin, helplessly.

"Then—then this is your answer,’’ 
Mrs. Carlisle?” he said.

“Yes. Floris, my daughter, knows 
What is best Lord Norman is very 
}nd, he meant kindly, and—and—I 
thought for the moment that we-----”

"For Heaven’s sake, ma'am," inter
jected the lawyer, abruptly, almost 
pleadingly, “don’t throw away five 
thousand pounds for the sake of a lit
tle pride! Put it in your pocket, Mrs. 
Carlisle—your pride, I mean, and 
save the money!”

Mrs. Carlisle hesitated, and looked 
up at Floris, then sighed, for the 
girl’s face was inflexible.

“No other answer is possible than 
that I have given you,” said Floris, 
quietly.

He got his hat, and looked from one 
to the other.

“See here, ma’am,” he said, “I shall 
take the liberty of retaining Miss Car
lisle’s note for twenty-four hours, in

LET US FILL YOUR OR
DERS FROM FRESH 

SUPPLIES.

ELLIS &C 0..
Limited.

203 Water Street.
Presh New York Turkeyc, 
Fresh New York Chicken. 

Fresh New York Duck*.

RECEIVED TO-DAY

3000 lbs. 
FRESH HALIBUT.

Nerves of the Stomach
Were Weak and Inactive as Basalt

of Nervous Prostration — Lost 
Twenty Pounds — Had to 

Take Sleeping Powders 
to Get Aay Best

Many people never realize that the 
movement and action of every organ 
of the human body Is dependent on 
the energy supplied by the nervous 
system. V

When the nervous system gets run 
down there is weakness throughout 
the entire body. You feel tired and 
languid and your stomach and other 
digestive organs are similarly affected. 
Appetite falls, digestion is poor, you 
do not get the good of what you eat 
and gradually grow weaker and weak
er.

This process can only be stopped by 
such treatment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, which goes directly to create 
new nerve force and thereby to invig
orate the whole human body.

Mrs. Geo. S. Elise, 46 Davidson 
street, St. Catherines, Ont., writes: 
“My husband had an attack of nerv
ous prostration, and, although he doc
tored tor some time and .tried dif
ferent other medicines, he could not 
get relief. He had to resort to sleep
ing powders given him by the doctor 
to make him sleep. The greater part 
of the trouble seemed to he with the 
nerves of his stomach. He began to 
lose weight, and kept on going down 
until he had lost twenty pounds. We 
bad read advertisements in the news
papers for Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
and noticed that it seemed to be doing 
a lot of good for people troubled with 
nervousness, so my husband decided 
to try It He found benefit almost 
from the start, and continued this 
treatment until he had taken about 
twelve or thirteen boxes. The results 
were most satisfactory He 1* now 
enjoying good health, sleeps well, and 
has gained back nearly all the weight 
he had lost He also usee Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills occasionally, and 
thinks them an excellent remedy. I 
have also used this latter medicine for 
tizzy spells and liver trouble, and was 
completely cured of these complaints, 
we think a great deal of Dr. Chase’s 
medicines, and cannot speak too 
highly of them.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 66 cents a 
box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
12.76, at all dealer*, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. Do 
lot be talked into accepting a *ub*ti
—Imitation*

New Cabbage. 
Artichoke*. 

Carrot*. 
Parsnip*. 
Turnip*. 
Beetroot. 
Onions.

Ripe Tomatoes.

Our own make 
SAUSAGES

BEEF, POBK, TOMATO. 
Made Fresh Daily.

Navel Oranges. 
California Lemons. 

Dessert Apples. 
Bartlett Pears. 
Grape Fruit.

Extra Special 
Canned FRUIT

Royal Ann Cherries. 
Moorpark Apricots. 

Sliced Apricots. 
Lemon Cling Peaches. 

Sliced Peaches. 
.Bartlett Pears.

Egg Plums. 
Greengage Plums. 
Grated Pineapple. 
Whole Pineapple.

Remember Our 
’Phone, 482 and 786.

jf

case—I say in case—you should 
change your minds, which I hope t» 
goodness you will. If I don’t hear from 
you by this time to-morrow I will 
hand your answer to Lord Norman. 
But I trust that I shall hear. Good
night, Mrs. Carlisle; good-night, Miss 
Carlisle.”

There was a silence tor a moment 
after the door had closed upon him, 
then Mrs. Carlisle, who had been shed
ding a weak tear or two, shook her 
head dolefully and wailed:

“What is to be done, Floris? We 
must go into London lodgings, and— 
and live on cold mutton and bad sher
ry."

Floris laughed softly, if a little 
sadly.

“The mutton need not be always 
cold, mamma, and as to the sherry, 
you never drink it, and I hate it And 
I don’t think we need go into lodgings 
in London, dear. I think we can stay 
here still—that is, you can," she ad
ded, softly. “This afternoon I was 
sitting on the lawn with Lady Bur
ton, when she suddenly began to talk 
of her sister, Lady Pendleton. She 
had had a letter from her this morn
ing, asking her if she knew of a 
young lady who would be likely to 
suit her as a companion. I have 
thought—of a young lady who might, 
perhaps, serve in place of the angel 
Lady Pcndelton is looking for. It is 
a young lady of the name of Floris 
Carlisle."

Mrs. Carlisle etared down- at her 
with feeble astonishment

"Yon, Floris!"
“Yes, I. Why not, mamma? Think 

of it! Ninety pounds a year and—and
a home-----" Her voice broke, and
Mra. Carlisle began to cry lnstanter. 
"No, no, mamma, we will nUf*' cry, 
either of us." >

She rose as she spoke and went to 
the table.

“I don’t know what made me do it, 
but I asked for Lady Pendleton’s ad- 
dtess, and copied it in my memoran
dum book. Fifty-nine Grosvenor 
place. That sounds very grand, mam
ma!"

She stopped the thin stream of be
wailing and bemoaning which Mrs. 
Carlisle began to pour out, with a Mss, 
and then went back to the table- and 
wrote a short note.

"There, mammal I have told Lady

Pendelton that 1 am musical, cheer
ful, that I love reading the newspa
pers better than anything else on 
earth, and as tor my looks," she 
laughed carelessly, "though not beau
tiful, children do not, as a rule, fly at 
my approach, and that I have not a 
positive cast in my eye! Beyond 
that, she must judge for herself.”

She came back with the note in her 
hand, and threw her arms around the 
weak-natured mother and kissed her, 
and as there was no glass Mrs. Car
lisle did not see , the unshed tears that 
filled the glorious gray eyes of the 
girl who was too proud to accept 
five thousand pounds but not too 
proud to go out and work as a ser
vant!

A week later, when the newspapers 
had about grown tired of referring to 
the gerat Norman versus Carlisle 
case, Floris stood in the hall of fifty- 
nine Grosvenor place.

“Lady Pendleton? Yes, miss,” said 
the huge footman, with the deepest 
respect, after a glance at the beau
tiful face, with the obvious air of 
good breeding. “Yes, miss, her lady
ship’s at home.”

Floris took out her cardcase, but 
suddenly remembering that lady com
panions should not carry visiting 
cards, said:

“Please say that Miss Carlisle has 
come.”

The footman looked rather surpris
ed, but his respect, for a marvel, did 
not vanish, and he showed Floris into 
an immense drawing-room, quite civil
ly.

Floris was trying to form conjec
ture as to the kind of woman the 
mistress might be, when the footman 
returned.

"Her ladyship will be obliged if you 
will go up to her room, miss,” he 
said.

Floris followed him up a flight of 
broad stairs, along a short corridor, 
and entered Lady Pendleton’s bou
doir.

As she did so, a little woman, beau
tifully dressed, rose from a chair 
surrounded by a batch of dress ma
terials, and came toward her.

“Is that you, Miss Carlisle? How 
do you do?" she exclaimed in a quiet, 
alert, but musical voice, very much 
what a linnet’s would be if it could 
speak in the human tongue. "How 
kind of you to come so soon."

By this time she had reached Flop- 
is, who stood with her face to the 
window, and stopped short, with a 
stare of open-eyed wonder and delight 
that would have been amusing if it 
had not been rather startling.

"Oh!" she exclaimed. "Why, they 
never told me----- ”

Then she stopped again, and peer
ed up at Floris, with her little head 
on one side, and laughed chirpingly.

“My dear, how ridiculously, how 
absurdly beautiful you are!”

Floris strove hard not to blush at 
this sudden and knock-down compli
ment, but the crimson flooded her 
sweet face.

“Oh! I beg your pardon! That’s 
just me! Offend you the moment you 
come into tl)e house. But you 
mustn’t mind me, dear; it’s my way. 
Have you had any lunch?” she broke 
off, her head on one side, her bright, 
birdlike eyes fixed on Floris’ rather 
bewildered face.

“Yes, thank you, Lady Pendleton,” 
she said.

“You shall have a glass of wine. 
I’ll ring for it? No? Then come' and 
take your things off!"

"But,” Floris said, “ are you sure 
that I shall suit? I mean___ ”

"Oh, don’t say that you won’t stay!” 
Lady Pendelton exclaimed, pathetic
ally. "Of course, you’ll suit! I knew 
that the moment I saw you. I didn’t 
catch your name. What was it, any
how, my dear?"

"My name? Carlisle—Floris Car
lisle."

“Floris! What a pretty name! I 
wish they had given me a name like 
that instead of Elizabeth Carlisle! 
There was a Devonshire Carlisle I us
ed to know—a very-great man. Any 
relation?"

"Yee,” said Floris, gently. "We are 
Devonshire .people.”

"Really! How charming! Quite a 
coincidence, as ■ Bruce would say. I 
hope you'll like Bruce, my dear. Most 
people do. Poor Bruce. They say 
the old ■ gentleman himself is not half 
so bad as he’s painted;, and I am sure 
Bruce is not He’s Sir Edward's cous-

r
your things off. You look tired. It is 
my chatter. Sir Edward-says I could 
talk the hind leg of a horse oft; but 
that’s his rudeness. I’m sure he talks 
enough in the house. Come along, my 
dear, I’ll show you your rqoms. I 
hope you won't be dull? I’m glad 
we’ve got a dinner party to-night It 
will be more cheerful for you; and 
I’m glad Bruce is coming. But mind” 
—bolding up a tiny forefinger—“no 
falling in love with Lord Bruce!"

Floris laughed softly.
“Very well, Lady Pendleton, I will 

not fall In love with Lord Bruce!”
Fateful words!

Fashion
Plates

in, yoc know.”
Floris didn’t know, but she mur- tho moment Lady Pendelton flitted up

mured, “Yes,” and Lady Pendleton 
ran on very fast:

“Poor Bruce! Don’t you believe 
half they say about him, my deer. It 
ie all scandal. But come and take

CHAPTER IIL
AN EXTRAORDINARY' ST0BY.
FLORIS found herself in a small 

but luxuriously-furnished room, 
which had evidently been prepared 
for her use, there being a writing ta
ble and bookcase, and a comfortable 
sofa in addition to the usual furni
ture of a bedroom. In fact, the apart
ment was halt a sitting-room.

Lady Pendleton followed her in and 
looked round questioningly.

“I do hope you will be comfort
able!’’ she said, earnestly. “I know 
you ought to have a sitting-room of 
your own, but the house is so small— 
I mean for suites of rooms.”

"Oh, indeed, this is very nice and 
comfortable," said Floris.

"Well, my dear,” said Lady Pendle
ton, looking over her shoulder. “You 
will want to rest, I dare say. You’ll 
hear the dressing-bell.”

“Lady Pendleton," said Floris, with 
a sudden flush, “I think you said that 
you have a dinner-party. Had I not 
better—-I mean—shall I not be in the 
way?”

Her ladyship raised her finely- 
drawn eyebrows.

Bless me, no, dear! Besides, it Is 
only a small one. Oh, come down if 
you can. If you would really rather 
not—why ”

But Floris Inclined her head as 
humbly as she could.

“Oh, no! Of course I will come 
down if you wish It."

“That’s all right,” said her lady
ship, cheerfully. “Come, down by all 
means. It will freshen,#ou up; not 
that you look as If you wanted fresh
ening, my dear,” and with a very 
pleasant nod and a little smile went 
out.

Floris sank on the sofa in a state 
bordering on bewilderment.

It was all so different to what she 
had expected. Instead of being re
ceived with haughty politeness and 
freezing condescension, she had been 
welcomed rather as a friend than a 
servant.

"Who was Lord Bruce?” Floris 
wondered; “and why should her lady
ship take such pains to inform her of 
his wickedness, and warn her against 
falling in love with him?”

It was of him she was thinking 
when the second bell rang and a ser-1 
vant knocked at the door.

“Her ladyship didn’t know whether 
you would be able to find your way 
down to the drawing-room, miss,” 
she said, and Floris, with her sweet 
voice thanking her, followed the girl 
through the corridor and down to the 
hall.

The big drawing-room was bril
liant with innumerable wax candles, 
and Floris felt too confused by the 
light, and the hum of conversation, to 
distinguish any one for a moment, 
but Lady Pendleton came out toward 
her from a little group of ladies and 
nodded pleasantly.

So glad you have made up your 
mind to Join ns,” she said, and then 
with her head on one side she turned 
to one of the young ladies.

"My new companion, Miss Carlisle; 
Lady Glenloona.”

The lady whose name Floris re
membered as that of one of the fash
ionable personages of the day—put up 
her eyeglasses and nodded, with a 
languid smile, and Floris, to avoid any 
further introductions, drew a little 
apart and sat down.

Lady Pendleton flitted away to two 
or three gentlemen, and Floris was 
wondering which was Sir Edward, 
when the door opened and a little 
man, with a worried, tired look came 
in, and* made tor Floris with out
stretched hand.

"Sorry I’m late,” he said, in a quiet 
yet bored voice. “Been kept at the 
committee meeting. Hope you are not 
tired of watting."

Floris flushed and stood up, but at
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DOUAI HOUSE
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For one Dollar
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2435—This model is nice for per
cale, for galatea, Indian head, khaki, 
chambray and gingham. The back 
portions button over the fronts.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: Small, 
32-34; Medium, 3C-38; Large, 40-42; 
and Extra Large, 44-46 inches bust 
measure. A Medium size requires 4% 
yards of 36-inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents in silver or stamps.

A SIMPLE MOUSE DRESS.

zm

2144—This model Is splendid for 
gingham, chambray, linen, Tzwn or 
percale, and also nice for gabardine, 
flannel, cashmere and challie. The 
closing is at the centre front and the 
fulness is held at the waistline, over 
sides and back, by a belt.

The Pattern Is cut In 7 sizes: 34, 36, 
38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 Inches bust meas
ure. Size 36 requires 614 yards of 36- 
inch material. The skirt measures 
about 214 yards at the foot.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receiut of 10 
cents In silver or stamps.
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At the moment we are giving you about

A Dollar and a Half’s 
Worth For One Dollar.

There is no bluff about this, and our sales speak 
for us. We are “well bought” on Blouses and are giv
ing you the advantage of- our buying. You are aware 
how materials have taken a tremendous jump in prices 
this season. But never mind about materials,

Buy Your Blouses Readmade at
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The First Principle oi Modern
Business is SERVICE1

That is where we shine.
Good Goods well made, mod

erately priced, and honest effort 
made to deliver on time. Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set
tlements of all claims.

The biggest, closing manu
facturing organization in New
foundland backs up its claim 
for Superior Service.
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SLATTERNS 
Wholesale Dm Goods.
2000 yards Black Linnenette,

2000 yards Bleached Damask,
3000 yards Cotton Tweed.

, Also a large assortment of
Dress Goods, Dress Muslin,

and many other lines for your Spring trade 
Headquarters for POUND GOODS.

Slattery Bldg., Duckworth Street.
’Phone 522. P. O. Box 236.
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to them ami took hep husband, for it 
was Sir Edwarà, by the arm.
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BATTLE CONTINUES WITH THE 

GREATEST VIOLENCE.
PARIS, June 4.

Between the Oise and the Aisne the 
Germans were prevented from mak
ing any progress, says to-day’s offi
cial statement. The battle continued 
with the greatest violence between 
the Aisne and the Ourcq the Germans 
capturing Pernan. Further south the 
French lost a little ground. The Ger
mans have made a further advance in 
the Ourcq Valley, capturing the town 
of Silly Lapoterie. On the Marne 
front German troops which had for
ced a passage of the River were driv
en back again by the French and Am- j 
erican troops.

HOLDING AND COUNTER ATTACK- 
ING.

FRENCH ARMY HEADQUARTERS 
June 3. (Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agen
cy.)—This afternoon the battle seems 
to have taken a general turn in our 
favor. Our line is holding, the troops 
not only resisting, but counter attack
ing vigorously and successfully. Fur
ther fluctuations are still probable, as j 
the front is not yet continuous. There j 
are places where the Boche methods 
may yet secure local advances, but as 
the line stiffens hour after hour, the j 
points where the enemy can hope to : 
pass without severe fighting are be
coming rare. During the last thirty- I 
six hours the enemy has made no real j 
progress on any .-t of his new front. ! 
south of the Aisne. There are signs | 
that the Germans are about -to make 
another big attack on the plateaus be- 
tweet the Aisne and Villers Cotterets 
forest, in order to straighten the de
pression in their line between the j 
Aisn* and Vierzy. Their front in this 
sector is only a little in advance of |

T. J. EDENS.
By Rail to-day, May 27th: 

1,000 5 lb. Boxes 
SEW ENGLAND CONFECTION. 

ERY CO’S. CANDIES:
Signet Chocolates. 
Reyal Chocolates.

Acme Mixture. 
Cocoanut Caramels. 
Turkish Gum Drops. 

Smooth Almonds.
AMBROSE JANES’

No. 1 Salmon,
to Tins.

FIDELITY HAMS. 
TABLE MEAL—Yellow.
(2 lb. ctns., 7 lb. sacks,

100 lb. sacks)
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{wnJrs CHEESE. M lb. tins. 
IMPERIAL CHEESE, M lb. ctns 
|____ POTATO FLOUR
LIBBY’S TOMATOES,

30 lb. tin. 30c, 
ROLLED OATS, Sc. lb. 

-HAYSE’ED, finest, 13c. lb. pPY’S MATCHES, Ige. box, 6c
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Country Eggs,
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cavalry was surrounded by the ad
vancing flood of Germans, north of the 
Marne. The German commanders sent 
a message demanding their surrender, 
when they charged with the bayonet 
and cut their way through and re
mained in Auch with their own 
front. When an order was given to 
retake the position the battalion un
hesitatingly obeyed and charged in 
thé reverse direction over ground 
they had previously traversed in es
caping and drove out the Germans 
from the village.

ed Stated from Bermuda. This sug- j 
gested that the real objective of tjie ! 
raider which has now turned to 
harrying American coastwise ship-1 
ping might have been to capture a ! 
member of the British royal family; j 
The Prince reached the United States 1 
about the time that the three schoon- 
rs wrecked off the Virginia Capes were 
attacked.

Smart Coats Important News to HAT Buyers!
When Looking for the

Some exceptionally smjirt 
Coats and Wraps for Sum
mer wear are now being 
displayed by us, and are 
notable as being the cre
ation of some of the most 
fashionable New York 
Houses.

These beautiful Coats are 
built of Serge, Poplin and 
other textures, in Navy, 
Saxe and other smart 
shades.

Be sure and see the dis
tinctive little touches that 
mark these Coats as the lat
est word in 1918 styles.

PASSENGERS SAFE.
AN ATLANTIC PORT, June 4.

Three hundred passengers and crew 
of the torpedoed steamship Carolina 
were picked up at sea in open boats 
by the schooner Etta B. Douglas. The 
schooner anchored a mile off Barne- 
gat Inlet at 1.30 o’clock this after
noon, apparently, awaiting orders re
garding the disposition of the ship
wrecked cargo.

ialty with us, and Newest Styles in

Dollar ADVANCE CEASES.
LONDON, June 4.

The military correspondent of the 
British wireless service writes: Be
tween the Aisne and Marne while 
lighting continues all along the lines, 
thé operations may alipost be said to 
have ceased to be a German advance 
and to have subsided into fights for 
local positions. Thus while the ene
my claims taking Chaudun and the 
heights west of Chateau Thierry, the 
Flench have retaken the village of 
Favorelles and the Mont de Chois, but 
except on a large scale map the 
change in the line is scarcely per
ceptible. On the rest of the new 
ground there have been no changes 
except for the operations by which 
the British advanced their lines io- 
càlly at Thillers to the southwest of 
Rh'eims. The moment has evidently 
arrived when the Crown Prince’s ar
mies must appreciate that they alone 
can achieve no decisive result, and 
the German higher command must 
make a decision of great moment. 
Meanwhile, on the northern sector 
west of Armentieres the British have 
not remained passive, but carried out 
a remarkably successful raid, captur
ing 288 prisoners, 30 machine gun 
several trench mortars, and an anti- 
air gun.

ys given

lar’s Value world-famed Stiff and Soft
SIXTEEN DROWNED.

LEWES, Delà., June 4.
Sixteen of the 35 who were in the 

motor boat of the Carolina, landed 
here to-day, were drowned in a sev
ere thunderstorm on Sunday night 
while the boat was drifting about the 
ocean. seeking rescue.

giving you about

FELT HATSa Half’s
ne Dollar AMERICAN SHIPPING RULE.

WASHINGTON, June 4.
The transfer to a foreign flag of any 

American ship of more than one hun
dred tons is forbidden under a resolu
tion adopted to-day by the Shipping 
Board. Foreign Governments, or their 
citizens, who have been seeking ships 
in the United States, will be permitted 
to contract with American yards for 
sailing draft not larger than 1,000 
tons.
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where you are always assured of the very latest shapes, 
complete size ranges, and brand new stocks.

Our Summer Straws are ReadyEARLY MESSAGESReadmade at TANKER AFLOAT.
WASHINGTON, June 4.

The steamer Herbert L. Pratt, at
tacked yesterday off the Delaware 
Capes, remained afloat, and is now 
being towed to harbor for repairs, the 
Navy Department announced.

BATTLE CONTINUES WITH THE 
GREATEST VIOLENCE.

PARIS, June 4.
Between the Oise and the Aisne the 

Germans were prevented from mak
ing any progress, says to-day’s offl- 
cial statement. The battle continued 
with the greatest violence between 
the Aisne and the Ourcq the Germans 
capturing Pernan. Further south the 
French lost a little ground. The Ger
mans have made a further advance in 
the Ourcq Valley, capturing the town 
of Silly Lapoterie. On the Marne 
front German troops which had for
ced a passage of the River were driv
en back again by the French and Am
erican troops.

the western end of the Oise Valley. 
The German command Is naturally 
anxious to obtain a Arm footing on the 
plateaus, but there is every reason 
for confidence that we will be able to 
hold them here as we did in the bat
tle for Villers Cotterets forest yester
day. » |

BRITISH OFFICIAL.
LONDON, June 4.

Field Marshal Haig’s report to
night says: Hostile raiding parties 
were repulsed during the night in 
the neighborhood of Beaumont Hamel 
and Boyelles. Another raid attempt
ed by the enemy northwest of Kena
mel Hill, was driven off by the 
French, who took some prisoners. 
There is nothing further to report on 
the British front.

of Modern Daily Telegraph. They are merely 
large subs., such as we have been 
building. They dc not represent a 
triumph of German engineering any 
more conspicuous than a triumph our 
shipbuilders have achieved. It was 
because German submarines of about 
800 tons could remain at sea only a 

and may be able to embark upon a short time, Were very uncomfortable 
new offensive in some other sector, and the conditions were very telling 
perhaps Mont Didier-Noyon. The on the nerves of the crew, that the j 
French command is therefore wisely enemy evolved a larger type, model- ! 
biding its time before putting forth ^ fed on the Deutschland. This type 
all its efforts. „ having been designed it was decided

_____ __ _ , _ to indulge in exaggeration in order to 1
VALUABLE AMERICAN AID. impress the world. What’s the truth 

WITH THE FRENCH ARMIES ON j about German subs? he continues. ' 
THE MARNE, June 4.—American ma- j These cruisers displace not 5,000 tons, j 
chine gunners onlv one hour or so at- but about 2,000, they are not 400 feet 
ter their arrival on the banks of the • long,, but less than 300 feet; their

s SERVICE
in the last two days, but yesterday 
gave the first indication that the ene
my is being definitely checked. The 
entry of General Foch's reserves is 
uriHoubtedly having its effect. The 
recapture of Mount Choisy is most im- 

FRENCH ARMY HEADQUARTERS portant, for it is one of the main po- 
Jnne 3. (Via Reuter's Ottawa Agen- ( sitions defending the road to Paris by 
q.)—This afternoon the battle seems way of Compaigne, while • the repulse 
to have taken a general turn in our j 0f the enemy attempts to enter the 
toor. Our line is holding, the troops forest of Retz, in front of Villers Cot- 
not only resisting, but counter attack- terets, is no less significant for It is 
fog vigorously and successfully. Fur- n0w evident that the enemy’s plan 
ther fluctuations are still probable, as js g0 capture the forest clad heights 
the front is not yet continuous. There 0f Villers Cotterets and compaigne 
ire places where the Boche methods an(j then enclose Paris inside an enor- 
may yet secure local advances, but as J mous salient by way of the valleys of 
the line stiffens hour after hour, the the Oise, Ourcq and Marne. It is in 
points where the enemy can hope to pursuit of this object that the enemy 
pass without severe fighting are be- js now trying desperately to free his 
coming rare. During the last thirty- jeft wing on the Marne. His front 
six hours the enemy has made no real here jg narrowest, barely fifteen 
progress on any \% ~i of his new front, mnes between Chateau Thierry and 
sooth of the Aisne. There are signs Laf0rte Milon, and as it is impossible 
that the Germans are about to make manoeuvre an immense army of 
“other big attack on the plateaus be- assault on such a narrow front the 
tweet the Aisne and Villers Cotterets çrown prince is striving to widen the 
&mt, in order to straighten the de- front ineffectively as it appears. If 
pression in their line between the Qermans are brought to a stand- 
lisoe and Vierzy. Their front in this etm her- there will likely be a nro-

of the final settlement of the U-^hoat plans to remain in American | acted on the theory. They now are 
South waters until August. Roker, for eight j closing from all directions on the 

the days a prisoner on the submarine was scene of the raider's last exploit, 
rescued after he and others had been j scouring the sea for further trace of 

one other j enemy U-bcats. Reports from sur- 
Nor can we omit sunken ship, and arrived here last vivors who were aboard the vessels 

The storekeeper told me that established the fact during the day 
,d left Kiel two months ago, that at least two subs, have been at 
big celebration before the sub- work in American waters. They are 

marine fleet left, and they were pro- the U-39 and the U-15 and a report to 
visioned for a six months cruise and the Navy Department shows that one 
he said they intended to stay on the of them at least had stores to last 
West Atlantic Coast until August at three months. Secretary Daniels be- 
least. He did not tell me how many lieves that the main purpose of the 
submarines were in the fleet as the raid is to create a demand among the 
officers on board kept vigilant eyes people for the return • of American 
and ears. Roker said he and the | craft that are fighting submarines 
other prisoners were given one meal ( abroad. If so the German effort to 
a day of black bread, corned beef hash crush the United States participation 
and sometimes souerkraut and pota- ' in the war has again met flat failure, 
toes. At evening and in the morning ! Not a voice has been raised for the call 
they received black coffee without sug- j of fighting ships. The transport lines 
ar and occasionally jam on bread. ; have been hçld safely against a lurk-

basis
German colonies in question.
Africa, Australia, New Zealand,
United States and Canada are vital 
ly concerned in this matter, having placed in open boats of 
identical interests.
Japan whose position enables her to night, 
be a valuable ally. j theything Co., Ltd PRAYER FOR SOLDIERS AND 

SAILORS.
MELBOURNE, June 4. 

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency)
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were gone forward without delay. The raid- 
and 1 ers have created panic among coast

wise shipping, but have done no mili
tary damage whatever. So far as 
coastwise shipping goes it is certain 
that everything at sea equipped with 
radio knows of the raid, and is mov
ing on courses to avoid them. The 
sailing craft are also getting the word, 

j There were also indications to-day 
i that the army aviation service had 
joined the U-boat hunt. No statement 
of the orders could be obtained, but it 
is learned that a great number of 
army fliers have mobilized near the 
coast to co-operate with the naval pa
trol squadron. The picking up of a 
floating mine off the New Jersey 
shore was announced to-day by the 
navy department. Possibly the raid
er was closely pursued and sought to 
lay a trap for her pursuers or she 
might have hoped the bombs would 
prove to be in the path of a convoy 
flotilla. The official list of ships 
sunk by the U-boats as given out to
night by the Navy Department in
cluded seven schooners and four 
steamers.

T. J. EDENS COLOGNE PANIC STRICKEN.
WASHINGTON, June 4.

A recent allied air raid on Cologne 
catised the death of 146 persons, the 
department was informed to-day. 
About 150 were injured. The people 
of Cologne, the department advices 
said, were thrown into a state of “the 
most absolute panic.”

WASHINGTON, June 4.
Enemy subs, still were operating 

off the American coast to-day. A 
French tank steamer—the Radioleine j 
—the first trans-Atlantic craft to be j 
attacked by the raiders and which 
later arrived at an Atlantic port, was 
saved from destruction at 9.30 a.m. 
to-day by an American destroyer 65 
miles off the Maryland coast. The 
same destroyer found the coasting 
schooner Edward R. Bain, jr„ sinking 
after having been bombed in the same 
vicinity, making seven schooners and 
four steamers known officially to have 
been sunk by the raiders. The an
nouncement by the Navy Department 
of the facts late to-night disclosed that j 
the raid in American waters hadn’t I 
ended with yesterday's tale of de
struction, upsetting the theory that 
the raiders probably were speeding 
homeward.

By Rail to-day, May 27th: 
1,000 5 lb. Boxes 

IEW ENGLAND CONFECTION. 
ERÏ CO’S. CANDIES!

AUSTRALIANS FIGURE. 
HEADQUARTERSBRITISH

FRANCE, June 4. (Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency.)—Australian troops fig
ured largely in the brilliant little suc
cess of Sunday night between Straz- 
ele and Lamotte. Ground was gained 
in this district which Is the sector in 
which the first Australian division 
was billetted on Its arrival in North
ern France in March, 1916. A con
siderable proportion of the prisoners 
are mere fads of the 1916 class.

Signet Chocolates. 
Royal Chocolates.

Acme Mixture. 
Cocoanut Caramels. 
Turkish Gum Drops. 

Smooth Almonds.

OUND GOODS

ckwortb Street.
P. O. Box 236,

AMBROSE JANES’

No. 1 Salmon
in Tins. 1 the would hardly be possible to allow bear hers.

l the the natives to decide the question. ---------------
time J Self-determination is a principle in THREE MONTHS CRUISE.

opean settlement, but It NEW YORK, June 4.
iracticable In countries A member of the crew of the U-151, 
Ive population are still ; the German submarine which destroy- 
The security of the j ed the schooner Edna, told Enrich 

be the Indispensable Roker, one of the Edna’s crew that the

FIDELITY HAMS.
TABLE MEAL—Yellow.
(2 lb. rtns., 7 lb. sacks,

„ 100 Ilk sacks)
.COFFEE EXTRACT In btls. 
"RAFFS CHEESE. M lb. tins. 
WPERIAL CHEESE, H lb. ctns 

POTATO FLOUR.

ADVANTAGE WITH ALLIES.
FRENCH ARMY HEADQUARTERS 

June 4. (Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agen
cy.)—The lateét reports of yesterday's 

| fighting confirm that thé enemy was 
held. The fighting was bitter along 
the whole front from the Oise to the 
Marne. The balance of the advantage 
rested with the Allies and such pro; 
gress as the Germans made cost them 
an exaggerated price lh casualties.

followed a zigzag course to the Unit
lIBBY’S TOMATOES,

30 lb. tin, 30c, 
ROLLED OATS, 8c. lb. 

HAYSEED, finest, 13c. lb. 
BODY’S MATCHES, lge. box, 6c KEEP YOUR

SHOES NEATBLACK
WHITE

TAN
lot.

Elite and Country Eggs,
by Rail to-day.

WE BELL METAL POLISH
ADAMS’ FL06r POLISH. 
“AMS' FURNITURE POLISH

MEAL U. EDENS
They contain acid and not Crack the liorth St Rawlins’ ami their thint lasts losgflr

Cross- THE F. F. DALLEY CO* LTD.'

all

IS-, fÇrijcMri.
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M Our Door.
The intelligence that enemy rub- 

marines have been, within the past 
few days, operating with success al
most at cur very doors, is not more 
surprising than expected, for on sev
eral occasions ships arriving at Atlan
tic ports on this side, have given 
warning that underwater boats have 
been seen in mid-ocean, and the as
sumption generally was that if the 
masters and officers of these vessels 
had not been deceived by wreckage 
which bore semblance to a submarine 
the advent of the U-boat to the Am
erican Coast would not be long de
layed. The news of their arrival, 
however, though startling, need not 
necessarily create any panicky feel
ing. It will be remembered that In 
October, 1916, a German submarine 
wrought havoc amongst shipping in 
one afternoon off the New York sea
board, the Red Cross liner Stephano 
beiug one of the victims of attack. As 
the raid was not continued by either 
the same or any companion U craft, it 
was at once demonstrated that the main 
object of the operation was to show 
how easily the enemy could send these 
boats across the Atlantic and paralyze 
all shipping inwards and outwards. 
Another object was to show the Am
erican Government and people what 
would happen should the United 
States enter into the war on the side 
of the Allies, but it did not have the 
desired effect. After disappearing 
from American waters, nothing more 
was seen or heard of subs in such 
close proximity to the Coast until yes
terday, over eighteen months after
wards, when the wires flashed the 
news that several vessels had been 
torpedoed off BaroÉgat Capes, New 
Jersey. Later cables confirmed this 
and gave whatever meagre details 
were forthcoming. Apparently but 
one steamer, the Carolina, with a 
large crew and passenger list was the 
first to be "strafed” by the unspeak
able Hun, who next turned his at
tention to and his torpedoes on a 
number of large sailing vessels which 
were in the vicinity.

The first advices to arrive reported 
the loss of life to have reached the 
staggering figures of between 500 and 
600. Later this was brought down to 
two hundred ant this morning we 
have the pleasing news that of the 
passengers and crew of the steamship 
Carolina, which ship it was at first 
expected had been sunk with all on 
board, nearly all have been rescued, or 
otherwise accounted for. It wasnotdue 
to the good will of the irresponsible 
agents of the maniac of Potsdam 
that no greater toll of lives was 
taken, for with the brutal instincts 
which apears to be the chief charac
teristics of Hun U-boat commanders, 
the boats of the Carolina filled with 
innocent non-combatants were shell
ed, though fortunately without dire 
effect. One cannot but feel sometimes 
that justice must, for the present, 
be doubly blindfolded; that calamity 
after Calamity is being allows^ to

overtake the Anglo-Saxon race tor 
some inscrutable purpose.

But notwithstand the menace 
which now confronts —us, there 
ts comfort in the knowledge that 
everything possible will be done by 
the United States, and by Canada and 
by Newfoundland as well, to confront 
the peril which lies so near us. The 
Hun must be beaten on land, on sea, 
under-sea and in the air, and to do 
that all our best efforts, all our cheer
fulness, all our grit and courage must 
he brought into play. No panic, no 
despair, no depression. Calmness, 
hope, patriotism, confidence, should 
he and must he our guiding words. 
There is no place In our midst to-day 
for the optimistlcally-pessimlstic per
sons who use for their form of greet
ing “Cheer up. The worst is yet to 
come."

Notes and Comments
S. O. S. Shower of Socks.

Its the early picnicker that gets the 
pneumonia.

The man does not live who can feel 
at ease in a room where two women 
are whispering.

John Redmond left only $28,000, 
which is probably less than he in
herited. He served his country for her 
own sake.—Toronto Globe.

Among the woured and missing in 
the latest Maritime Casualty List 
(Canada) appears the name of J. 
Keefe, St. John's, N. F. (Infantry).

Anyway you cannot help feeling 
sorry for Germany When the pres
ent Kaiser does reslly die, the present 
Crown Prince will get the job, and he 
is just the same kind of a go-and-get- 
killed-because-I-with-it-f e 1 1 o w, 
as the old man.—Vancouver Sun.

Ontario is enlisting the Church in 
the service of the State. Archdeacon 
Cody, Rector of St. Paul's Anglican 
Church, Toronto, has been appoint
ed Minister of Education, in place of 
Hon. *Dr. Pyne, who has resigned. Dr. 
Cody is one of the most prominent 
Churchmen in Toronto. In 1904 he 
was elected Bishop of Nova Scotia, 
but declined the honor. — Halifax 
Chronicle.

Zeebrugge, St. George’s Day, 1918.
Admiral Sir Frr.nics Drake (to Ad

miral Keyes): "Bravo, Sir! Tradition 
holds. My men singed a King’s 
beard, and yours have singed a 
Kaiser’s moustache "—Punch.

A Generous Gift.
We understand that Councillor 

Chas. P. Ayre, who recently pur
chased the Coady estate on Penny- 
well Road, has handed it over to the 
Executive Board of the Methodist 
College to be used as a recreation 
ground for the pupils and ex-pupils 
of the College. No one has realized

Odd Fellows Celebrate 
“Craig Day.”

There arrived by Monday evening’s 
express from Canada, on a visit to 
Atlantic Lodge, No. 1, I.O.O.F., Bro. 
J. A. Craig, P.G.M., and Bro. J. H. 
Bauzansen, Grand Chief Patriarch of 
Premier Encampment The former is 
paying his annual visit to the Lodge, 
the latter is visiting Newfoundland 
for the first time, and Is highly pleas
ed with what he has so far seen of the 
country. On arrival of the express, 
the distinguished visitors were met at 
the railway station by the Reception 
Commttee and escorted by motor car 
to the Crosbie Hotel. Last evening 
at 8 o’clock they paid a visit to At
lantic Lodge where they were given 
a right royal reception by the large 
number of brethren assembled. On 
entering the lodge room the orches
tra rendered “The Maple Leaf For
ever,” the members standing. After 
the conferring of the First Degree on 
several candidates, upon which the 
degree team were highly compliment
ed by the visitors, P. G. Bro. J. Adrain, 
6n behalf of the Lodge and Encamp
ment, read an address of welcome, 
which was replied to in choice lân- 
guage by the visitors. Bro. Bauzan
sen was also presented with a baby 
white coat and Bro. Craig with a 
flag of the Allies; during the presen
tation of the latter the members stood 
and sang in an enthusiastic manner 
"We’ll Never let the Old Flag Fall." 
During the evening the officers and 
members were each presented with a 
little souvenir, in commemoration of 
his annual visit by Bro. Craig. Sev
eral of the members spoke briefly. 
Bro. (Hon.) P. Templeman, of Cabot 
Lodge, Bonavista, tendered the visit
ors a hearty welcome on behalf of his 
Lodge, and referred in touching terms 
to Bro. (Dr.) Forbes, who at that mo
ment, he regretted to say, was lying 
very low, and not expected to recover. 
A very pleasant evening terminated 
at midnight by the singing of the Na
tional Anthem. During yesterday and 
to-day the visitors were taken coun- 
trywards by motor and greatly en
joyed the scenery. This evening a re
ception will be held for which a very 
enjoyable programme has been pre
pared. Every Odd Fellow is expect
ed to be present, visiting or other
wise.

Nfld. Schooners.

Absolute Faith That 
German Hordes Will Be 

Checked and Broken
(By PHILIP GIBBS.)

Three Newfoundland schooners are 
here two of them to take back car
goes to the Ancient Colony. They are 
the Mary F. Hyde, Captain William 
Evans, and Margaret Lake, Captain 
John Brushett, the former from 
Grand Bank with 2.200 quintals of cod 
for N. and M. Smith and the latter in 
ballast. Both made the passage in 
three days and met considerable ice on 
the way. The other vessel is the No
tice, Captain Matthew Harris, nine 
days from Rose Blanche, with seven 
hundred quintals cod for Robin, 
Jones and Whitman. She put into 
Louisburg, where she Whs forced to 
remain tor two days because of the 
ice blocking the harbor. The Notice 
is to load salt here for Sydney, where 
she takes a cargo of coal for Rose 
Blanche. The Margaret Lake loads 
tar and roofing for St. John’s and the 
Hyde takes a general cargo to Grand 
Bank. The former vessel has only re
cently returned from a trip across 
the Atlantic, having landed a cargo of 
fish at Oporto and bringing back a 
load of salt. She is an American built 
vessel of the knockabout type and 
nine years old.—Halifax Mail, May 31.

more greatly the need of such a place .
iïMEÆÏMisy.Fï: McMnrdo’s Store News
Board. The gift is a generous one 
and, coming as it does when so badly 
needed, the donor’s name should be 
perpetuated in conenction therewith.

Keep Your Kodak:: 
Busy for the sake 

of the Boys 
" OVER THERE”
We have a full line of Kodaks 

and Kodak Supplies.

Kodaks from 
$8.50 up, at

Tooton’s,
The Kodak Store, ; :

820 WATER STREET. 
Everything for the Photographer
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦WOOWOWOW»

Womans Missionary 
Society.

The 3rd amiual meeting of the 
Newfoundland Branch of the Woman’s 
Missionary Society of the Methodist 
Church in Newfoundland, opened at 
Gower Street Church at 2.30 o’clock 
on Tuesday afternoon.

The meeting commenced with devo
tional exercises led by the Gower 
Street Auxiliary, after which the 
President, Mrs. E. G. Hunter, took the 
chair.

Delegates representing the Auxili
ary Societies from all parts of the 
country were present, and also Miss 
Ethel Hickman, who has worked as 
a W.M.S. missionary among the 
Ruthenians at Wahstae in the Pro
vince of Alberta.

The address of welcome to the 
delegates was given by Mrs. (Rev.) 
Hemmeon, representing the City soci
eties, and replied to by Mrs. J. Mad- 
dock, of Carbonear.

During the afternoon reports were 
given by the officers of the Branch, 
and a solo was sung by Mrs. Gaze. 
The Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. E. 
Lindsay, read greetings which had 
been sent from those organizers and 
workers who were unable to be pre
sent, from the Branch in Nova Sco
tia, and from the Hon. President, 
Mrs. (Rev.) Curtis.

A letter was then read from another 
missionary, who is at present work
ing in Wahstae, Miss Martha Wagg. 

l The afternoon session was brought 
to a close by the Dedicatory prayer.

I From 6 to 7 o’clock tea was served 
: to all delegates and missionary work- 
. ers.
| The evening session opened with 
devotional exercises led by the Car
bonear Auxiliary, followed by the 
meeting, over which Mrs. Adams pre
sided.

I The evening address was given by 
Miss Ethel Hickman, the Branch 

’ guest, in which she described some j 
of her work, mentioning many of the 
handicaps. Reports from the District 

' organizers showed the total member- l 
ship of the Nfld. Branch of the W.M.S. ! 
to be 3,60», and the increase of funds 
over last year to be $716.00. Solos | 
were sung by Misses Mews and Joi
nte, and a message read from Rev. 1 
Dr. J. R. Saint, President of the Me- 

, thodist Conference, 
j The Tuesday session of the Branch 
I was closed with the singing of the 
National Anthem.—S.E.S.

WEDNESDAY, June 5th, 1918.
Gault’s Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver 

Oil is a very effective remedy for the 
coughs and colds that are so preval
ent just now. In addition to being a 
first rate cough mixture Gault's Tar 
and Cod Liver Oil is a valuable and 
efficient tonic, he’ping the whole sys
tem to throw off the cold or the effects 
of grippe or chill. Large bottle 60c. 
each.

Ingram’s Sanitary Shaving Cream is 
the latest addition to the list of shav
ing creams and will compare favor
ably with any of those at present in 
the market. To those who prefer a 
cream we suggest a trial of Ingram’s. 
Price 35c. a tube.

War Correspondents* Headquarters, 
Friday, May 31—On our front north 
of the Somme to Flanders there is 
still only gun-fire, while our men 
stand and wait, knowing that the 
crisis of the war, for the time being, 
is away on the Marne where some of 
their comrades with the French arm
ies have been fighting. Their turn to 
resist the German onslaught may 
come soon, for it is still poscible that 
the enemy may strike us in the north 
unless he decides to shift his full 
weight to the present zone of action, 
in the hope of gaining a road to Paris. 
That the decision will depend, no 
doubt, on his guess-work as to the 
strength of the French resistance 
which he will here to face on the 
Marne, but, in any case, it is likely he 
will attack the main British front in 
order to hold our divisions where they 
stand.

Meanwhile we, who are waiting and 
watching feel something of that ten
sion which I remember In the early 
days of the war before the first Bat
tle of the Marne, when, in spite of 
grave anxiety, the French armies nnd 
people and our gallant men of the 
First Expeditionary Force had ab
solute faith that the German hordes 
would be checked and broken. That 
is our faith now, and after nearly 
four years of heroic struggle and in
finite self-sacrifice the French and 
British troops are not less resolved to 
deny victory to the enemy than those 
who chased them back across the 
Marne in 1914.

NEW MEN ON THE ROADS.
Then as now the sun is hot over the 

fields of France and the poppies are 
in full bloom in the wheat and white 
dust rises like smoke along the roads 
as the men go marching to the rescue 
of France, but there is a difference on 
those roads. It is the answer to the 
enemy’s success between the Aisne 
and Marne, promising to make it null 
and void, so that no German victory 
shall be a final victory, nor any march 
of theirs a journey, and until that last 
march when they shall go back beat
en in all their hopes. There are new 
men on the roads, men of a new race,

HI'

who were not in this war when it be
gan, but are now on our side, men 
who come in their hundreds of thous
ands, but are still only the vanguard 
of a mightier army.

Though tar away from the fighting 
across the Aisne yesterday, because 
that is outside the territory of war 
correspondents with the British arm 
les in the north, I saw outside i 
French cottage the answer to the 
great challenge which the enemy has 
now flung down. A flag was hanging 
outside the garden gate, and a sentry 
guarded it It was a flag of Stars 
and Stripes, outside ’’an American 
headquarters.

If we hold the enemy for the next 
few months—and they will be long 
and bloody months—the American 
armies in France will so tip the wheel 
of fortune that never again will the 
enemy have the initiative on the West
ern Front and slowly, perhaps, but 
very surely, with this great aid to 
the French and British arms, the 
strength and spirit of the German war 
machine will be snapped and shatter
ed.

MUST GAIN AT ALL COSTS.
We must gain those few months at 

all costs, and spoil the enemy's plan 
to reach a decision before that time, 
for the American troops in France 
will then, it not before, be ready to 
strike on a wide front as a day or 
two ago they struck at Cantigny. The 
little flag outside the cottage which I 
passed yesterday was the symbol of 
a great power that is behind us, and 
farther on there were living witness
es of that American army which is 
growing and spreading with giant 
strides. They were splendid to see 
and I saw many thousands of them 
yesterday in French villages where 
they were billeted among the farm
houses and cottages, in the fields 
where they had pitched their camps, 
in the woods where they have their 
huts, along the roads when they came 
marching with their packs. They are 
tall and proper men. Some of those 
I passed were young giants of six 
foot two and three, long lean fellows 
with bronzed hatchet faces, and a 
tough hard look.

A Youthful Jehu.
A scene that wonld make the good

At Rest.
„ t , „ -, On yesterday afternoon all that was

old border days of the wild and woolly mortal of the late Agnes (Babe) 
west, when horse thieves raided the Walsh was laid to rèst at Mount Car- 
ranches of the pioneers, look like a mel Cemetery, the remains being fol- 
side show, was produced at the Mag- , lowed to their last resting place by a 
istrate’s Court this morning, when a large concourse of mourners includ- 
youth of twelve years stood before ing the employees of Messrs. Marshall 
the bar charged with stealing a horse j Brothers, where the deceased was 
and carriage valued at $250, the pro- i employed, and as a mark of respect 
perty of Alfred Butler, of Foxtrap, a the store was closed from 1 o’clock
section man with the Reid Nfld. Co., 
whose work calls him to the city each 
day. On Monday the youth discover
ed the horse and carriage and taking

to four o’clock. The casket bore 
many beautiful floral and spiritual 
hoquets including floral wreaths from 
her little nephews, her girl chums,

charge of it celebrated the King’s j Mr. Michael Sullivan (uncle) and 
Birthday by entertaining his chums at ! cousins, Mrs. J. Chas. Marshall, co
joy riding. At night he stabled the1 workers and employees of Messrs, 
horse at a barn on Lime Street and ; Marshall Brothers (2) and Mr. and 
again hitched it up yesterday, driving : Mrs. P. F. Moore. The prayers at the 
throughout the day, but fearing trou- ! Cathedral were recited by Rev. Dr. 
ble let it loose in the evening, at Carter who was also her kind and gen- 
Buckmaster’s Feld, LeMarchant Road. | tie Spiritual adviser and consoler dur- 
In" the meantime the owner had re- i ing her illness. The casket—which 
ported the matter to the police who ! was a beautiful one—was supplied by 
kept a sharp look out for the missing . Mr. M. Myrick.
charger. Last evening Mr. Butler --------
discovered the horse grazing at the HELP THE CAMP FUNDS, 
place named and informed the police . —Secure your tickets for C. L.

Ferro Marine Engines,
Gasoline and Kerosene.

We know we have the best kerosene engine which has ever 
been sold in Newfoundland, and everyone acknowledges that the 
Ferro is the best gasoline engine, and as kerosene is 36c. a gal
lon and gasoline only 46c., gasoline is fully 20 per cent, cheaper 
for fuel, besides doing away with Carbon and other disagreeable 
faults when using kerosene, and an engine will last three times 
as long. We have 2H. 614 and 714 H. P. on hand for immediate 
delivery. Take no chance of being without an engine this sea
son when you can get immediate delivery on a Ferro, which is 
the best 2 Cycle engine in use in Newfoundland.

Lowest prices on Batteries, Coils, Stuffing Boxes, Carbur- 
etors, Switches, Propellers, Shafting, Magnetos, or anything re
quired in the gasoline engine accessory line. Order to-day.

L M. Trask & Co, 140 Water St
june5,31

We are still showing 
a splendid seleo - 

tion of

Tweeds
and

Serges.
No scarcity at

Maunder’s.
However, we beg to 
remind our custom- 
ers these goods are 
selling rapidly, ?zd 
cannot be replaced 
at the same price. '

John Maunder,
Tailor and Gothier St John’s, Nfld.

Train Movements.

WANTED —A Girl for re
pairing clothes; one with a

Hospital Report.
The Visiting Committee of the 

Newfoundland War Contingent Asso
ciation report condition of following 
men in hospital:

Progressing Favorably—3765, Pte. 
John McDonald; 3660, Pte. Thos. W. 
Stone; 3762, Pte. Ephraim Squires.

Improving—2340, Pte. Kenneth Att- 
wood; 3620, Pte. Peter Neville.

New Customs’ Cashier.
Mr. A. LeMessurier, Chief Statisti

cal Customs Clerk, has been promot
ed to the position of Cashier and took 
up his duties at the Long Room yes
terday. Mr. T. P. Jackman of the 
statistical department has been pro
moted to the position formerly held 
by Mr. LeMessurier. Congratula
tions!

W.P. A.
The packing and shipping com

mittee acknowledge with thanks the 
following:

Princetown—16 prs. socks.
Blackhead Circuit—26 prs. socks.
Unmarked cardboard box—1 pr.

Grand Falls—14 shirts, 1 scarf, 3 
prs. mitts, 140 prs. socks.

Durrell, Twlllingate—35 prs. socks.
Spaniard’s Cove- and Trouty—60 

handkerchiefs.
Cottle’s Cove, New Bay—51 prs. 

socks.
ANNIE HAYWARD,

Convenor.

Published by Authority
His Excellency the Governor In 

Council has been, pleased to appoint 
Dr. L. E. Keegan to be a member of 
the Medical Board, in place of Dr. 
Henry Shea, deceased; Mr. Job But- 
1er, to be Inspector of Weights and 
Meaeroree, with Jurisdiction from Cat,

of his good luck. Previous to this 
Sergt Long located the carriage at 
Lime Street. The vehicle, however, 
was not damaged and clear of a tired 
feeling from excessive driving the 
horse is in good condition. His Hon
or took into consideration the lad’s 
youth and the sad position of his 
widowed mother and allowed him to 
go on suspended sentence, the mother 
to furnish bonds for one hundred dol
lars.

Miss Brown and Mr. Williams 
will render choice songs at the 
Casino, Thursday, June 6th. 
Don’t fail to attend this Con
cert in aid of War Veterans’ 
Association.—j une5, li

Shop Lifters at Work.
Two girls from Bell Island, who 

work in factories in the city, and who 
room together, were in court this 
morning charged with stealing goods 
from the second-hand store of Mr. 
Lidstone, New Gower Street. The 
girls, one of whom has already served 
six months for stealing a coat, were 
accustomed to visit Lldstone’s store to 
make purchases, and at the same time 
availed of the opportunity of lifting 
any article that might be convenient 
and within reach. One of the girl’s 
was caught In the act yesterday by 
the proprietor of the store, who called 
in Constable Greene to investigate. 
When caught in the act the girl ad
mitted til, and going to her boarding 
house she handed over a number of 
articles valued at $17.10, all of which 
she and her girl friend had lifted from 
Lldstone’s store during the past 
month. The case is being considered 
by the court»

Mrs. Warren and Miss Her
der will sing _at the Casino, 
Thursday, June 6th. Concert 
for War Veterans’ Fund. Tick
ets on sale at F. V. Chesman’s.

JuneS,li

From Cape Race*
-e __f__mcttmiicB, ,»,iu jiy imiiuuuu iroiu vat, Wind north, light weather fine; a

Knowledge OI tailoring prêter- j Harbour to Horwood Southside (both | three-masted schooner whose name
‘ * * ' * - — — bh * - ascertained, passed in ves-

pqn. ; three icebergs are 
eastward apparently aground. 
~ ther. 62.

B. Band Dance, British Hall, 
next Tuesday night. Tickets 
for sale at Godden’s Cafe and 
Walsh’s Hair Dressing Parlor.

june5,li

Reids Boats.
The Argyle arrived at Placentia at

8.30 p.m. yesterday.
The Clyde left Seldom at 2 p.m. yes

terday, outward.
The Dundee left Salvage at 11.30 

a.m. yesterday, outward.
The Home left Springdale at 7.50 

p.m. yesterday, outward.
The Diana left Daniel’s Harbor at 9 

a.m. to-day, Inward.
The Fogota left Harbour Breton at

11.30 p.m. on the 3rd, going west.
The Petrel left Trinity early yester

day morning, outward.

The Cathedral Band of Hope 
Entertainment takes place in 
the Synod Hall this Wednesday 
evening at 8 o’clock. Admis
sion 20c.—june5, li

Yesterday’s outgoing express left 
Quarry at 8.35 ajn. to-day.

The incoming express left Port aux 
Basques on time this morning.

Here and There.
When you want something !■ 

a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese. Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausago.______

FROM CAPE RACE.—The follow
ing message to the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries was received from Cape 
Race this morning:—1“Fine, clear, two 
icebergs east from seven to ten miles, 
one south east twelve miles.”— 
J. MYRICK.

Now Landing:
50,000

Red
Brick.
H.J.Stabb&Co.

Stafford’s Liniment and Staf
ford’s Phoratone are the two 
best preparations you can use 
for Coughs, Colds and Bron
chitis, etc. Theatre Hill Drug 
Store is open every night till 
9.30.—may20,tf

EXPRESS PASSENGERS. — The 
following first class passengers are on 
t{ie incoming express:—T. and Mrs. 
Snow, Miss M. Gaulton, Hon. A. E. 
and Mrs. Hickman, Mrs. C. T. Crowdy, 
J. T. Stevens, E. V. Clarke, M. and 
Mrs. Marshall, J. M. Forbes, H. B. 
Hatch, N. C. Hull, A. H. Hinsch- 
fleld, C. A. Baily, N. D. Davis, M. She- 
chter, C. A. Joynton, F. S. Williams, 
A. Spracklin, Mrs. M. White, Mrs. J. 
C Miller, Mrs. J. Delaney, Miss M. 
Delaney, P. White, Mrs. Tessier, Miss 
Potts, F. Pike, J. JP. Beechman, E. and 
Mrs. Collishaw, Capt. J. Petipas, A. 
Tansley.

NOTICE. — Correspondents 
are requested to accompany 
contributions with their REAL 
NAMES, not necessarily for 
publication, but as a guarantee 
of good faith. The editor re
fuses to accept any matter un
less this rule is adhered to.

fe-’

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors.

BORN.

On June the 4th, a son to Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Phillips.

DUD.

At Point Lance, May 23rd, after a 
short illness, Mary, beloved wife of 
Patrick Linehan and daughter of the 
late James and Mary Careen. R. L P.

On Sunday evening, June 2nd, Agnes 
M. (Babe) dearly loved daughter of 

| Joanna and the lete Nicholas Walsh. 
1 “May her soul rest in peace."

(The Home of Good Dentistry.) 
Give the matter of your teeth sees 

thought They deserve it If y°u 
quiro dental advice consult us. It win 
cost you nothing, and any work yo“ 
may entrust to us will be done » 
such a way as to give entire satistM" 
tion. We are specialists in extras 
tion and plate work. Our pain1®" 
method of extraction, used solely a”®' 
exclusively by us, cannot be surpass* 
ed. Our artificial sets, which are o 
the best quality, fit perfectly and dev 
detection. Crown and Bridge w® . 
and Filing at reasonable pne* 
Plates repaired and made strong *
ever. *.
Painless Extraction.........../ ••
Full Upper or Lower Sets ..

’PHONE 62. , i
M. S. POWER, D.D.S. (Gradaate « 

Philadelphia Dental College, GW 
retson Hospital of Oral Sur

gery and Philadelphia 
General Hospital.) ., 

176 WATER ST. (opp. M. ChapIW 
nov24,s,w,tf

Insure with the ?i

QUEENJ
the Company having the 1*^ 
number of Policy Holden 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street

Adrain Bldg. P.O.Box?8,4gl
Telephone 4*8.

QUEEN CVS. €<>•« 1

GEO. H. HA
Agwrt, .jjtl

Ex

Allied Troop 
f Enemy Los 
1 Coni

1000 A.M.
review of operations.

From drives on a wide front, 
german offensive in France has 
teriorated into Isolated attacks alo 
g,e areas between Soissons and Clj 
Wu Thierry, and eastward on a 
jjarne and in the general direction] 
Rbeims, although in these attaq 
the enemy is still using large i 
fectivee and numbers of guns. He 
being held almost everywhere frd 
farther progress, and on many sd 
tiens compelled to assume the defd 
give against vicious blows deliver] 
by the French, British and Americl 
troops. The Americans, on the sf 
tors where they are alone, or brlga 
with Allied troops are everyv 
fighting with a spirit that places 
rightly in the category of veterad 
Near the Neuilly Wood, which 1| 
northwest of Chateau Thierry, and 
the point where the drive has brougl 
the enemy nearest Paris, the Amrl 
cans have beaten off a strong Gq 
man attack and on the Marne 
Jaulgonne, some six miles norti 
cast of Chateau Thierry, fightil 
etoulder to shoulder with the Franc] 
they have aided in forcing the fin 
contingent of the enemy to cross tj 
Mame again, to seek the refuge of tl 
northern bonk of the stream. In ill 
last engagement the Germans suffer! 
severe casualties, and left 100 prisol 
ere in the hands of the defenders. 71 
tween the Aisne and Ourcq Rivers, tl 
Germans have captured Pnrnant, a a 
to the South of that village, tl 
French have ceded a little terrain 
the Ourcq Valley. They a’so took tl 
town of Neuilly La Poterie, 7% mill 
northwest of Chateau Thierry, f 
fighting, during which the plaj 
changed hands many times. In the rl 
gion between the Oise and Aisne, tl 
enemy have been unable to ad van « 
anywhere. The losses of the Gel 
mans near Pernant were extreme! 
heavy, owing to the stubborn nghtitf 
of the French. There still is 
moderate activity along the line 
by the British in Flanders and 
cardy, where patrol activities 
bombarding continue. On the Amiei 
front the Germans are bombardij 
British positions. Full confidence 
the outcome of the war, again hi 
been expressed by the Supreme W i 
Council of the Allies, which has juj 
gone over the whole Allied situatid 
resulting from the big German offel 
sive. Although It was stated that tf 
Allied nations may be still exposed I 
critical days, the report of the Counc 

I says that the aid of the America 
I troops will make it impossible for tn 
I enemy to gain victory, by wearing oi 
I the Allied reserves, before he has ci 
Ihansted his own.

he!

j SUPREME WAR COUNCIL’S STATfl 
MENT.

LONDON, To-day.
Regarding American troops, ttj 

I Supreme War Council held its sessiq 
Itoder circumstances of great gravit] 
Iror the alliance of free peoples. Saj 
I the statement, the German Govern 
loent relieved of pressure on th 
I o *ern *ron*- by the collapse of th 
I Russian armies and people, has con 
I amtrated all its effort in the Wes 

n»w seeking to gain a decision i 
IEurope, by a series of desperate an 
|f°™y assaults upon the Allied armiei 
If ii 6 United States can bring it 
1™ strength effectively to bear. Th 
l'î'jStitage it possesses in its strategi 
liu L°n and superior railway facil 
I in8' , s enabled the enemy comman 
In.j ? some initial successes. It wi! 
IS^btediy renew its attacks, an
I* * , . nationg may stil, be expQ£
■a*® critical days. After a review c 
■mi , °le position the Supreme Court 
IhL. convinced that the Allies ar 
Hiring the trials of the forthcomin 

mpaign, with the same fortitud

Deai
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Music is more of a necessity to-day than it is in 
times of peace.

Emerson Pianos,
Emerson Piano Players.

Melton Pianos,
Melton Piano Players.

Prices and terms to suit everyone. See and hear them.

CHARLES HUTTON
Sole Agent for Newfoundland.

Sole Agents for Newfoundland,
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16 Engines,
Id Kerosene.
kerosene engine which has ever 

| everyone acknowledges that the 
and as kerosene is 36c. a gal- 

line is fully 20 per cent, cheaper 
Carbon and other disagreeable 

an engine will last three times 
ï% H. P. on band for immediate 
t ng without an engine this sea- 
id delivery on a Ferro, which is 
|n Newfoundland.

Coils, Stuffing Boxes, Qarbur- 
Irtlng, Magnetos, or anything re- 
rcessory line. Order to-day.

German Drive Narrowing.
----------------- ,------------- ■—i — —

Allied Troops Deliver Vicious Blows, and 
Enemy Losses Extremely Heavy. Full 

Confidence in Outcome.

AM.

,140 Water SL

nder,
lier SL John’s, Nfld.

REVIEW of operations.
From drives on a wide front, the 

norman offensive in France has de
teriorated into isolated attacks along 
the areas between Soissons and Cha
teau Thierry, and eastward on the 
torne and in the general direction of 
Rtieims. although in these attacks 
the enemy is ctill using large ef
fectives and numbers of guns. He is 
being held almost everywhere from 
further progress, and on many sec
tions compelled to assume the defen
sive against vicious blows delivered 
hr the French, British and American 
troops. The Americans, on the sec
tors where they are alone, or brigaded 
with Allied troops are everywhere 
lighting with a spirit that places them 
rightly in the category of veterans. 
Xear the Neuilly Wood, which lies 
northwest of Chateau Thierry, and at 
the point where the drive has brought 
the enemy nearest Paris, the Ameri
cans have beaten off a strong Ger
man attack and on the Marne at 
Jaulgonne, some six miles north
east of Chateau Thierry, fighting 
iboulder to shoulder with the French, 
they have aided in forcing the first 
contingent of the enemy to cross the 
Marne again, to seek the refuge of the 
northern bank of the stream. In this 
last engagement the Germans suffered 
severe casualties, and left 100 prison
ers in the hands of the defenders. Be
tween the Aisne and Ourcq Rivers, the 
Germans have captured Parnant, and 
to the South of that village, the 
French have ceded a little terrain in 
the Ourcq Valley. They also took the 
town of Neuilly La Poterie, 7% miles 
northwest of Chateau Thierry, in 
lighting, during which the place 
changed hands many times. In the re
gion between the Oise and Aisne, the 
enemy have been unable to advance 
anywhere. The losses of the Ger
mans near Pernant were extremely 
heavy, owing to the stubborn lighting 
of the French. There still is only 
moderate activity along the line held 
by the British in Flanders and Pi
cardy, where patrol activities and 
bombarding continue. On the Amiens 
front the Germans are bombarding 
British positions. Full confidence in 
the outcome of the war, again has 
been expressed by the Supreme War 
Council of the Allies, which has just 
gone over the whole Allied situation 
resulting from the big German offen- 

I rive. Although it was stated that the 
Allied nations may be still exposed to 
critical days, the report of the Council 
says that the aid of the American 
troops will make it impossible for the 

| enemy to gain victory, by wearing out 
I the Allied reserves, before he has ex- 
I hsnsted his own.

they have ever exhibited in defence of 
the right, will baffle the enemy’s pur
pose and In due course bring him to 
defeat Everything possible is being 
done to sustain and support the arm
ies in the field. The arrangements 
for unity of command have greatly 
improved the position of the Allied 
armies, which are working smoothly 
and with success. The Supreme War 
Council has complete confidence in 
General Foch. It regards with pride 
and admiration the valor of the Allied 
troops. Thanks to the prompt and 
cordial co-operation of the President 
of the United States, the arrange
ments which were set on foot more 
than two months ago, for the trans
portation and bringing of American 
troops, will make it impossible for the 
enemy to gain a victory by wearing 
out the Allied reserves before he had 
exhausted his own. The Supreme War 
Council Is confident of the ultimate 
result, and the Allied people are re
solute not to sacrifice a single one of 
the free nations of the world to the 
despotism of Berlin. Their armies 
are displaying the same steadfast 
courage which has enabled them on 
many occasions to defeat a German 
onset. They have only to endure with 
faith and patience to the end, to make 
victory for freedom sure. The free 
peoples and their magnificent soldiers 
will save civilization.

BRITISH HEROISM.
PARIS, To-day.

The special correspondent of the 
Petit Journal, with British Head
quarters, describing many heroic 
deeds of the British soldiers, say 
many fine instances of bravery might 
be mentioned. All of them demon
strate the splendid spirit with which

ing on the southern bank but not for 
long. The Americans and French to
gether resisted with great vigor and 
killed and captured all the Germans 
who had crossed the River. The 
other parts of the new battle line are 
almost without change, but there are 
evident signs the Germans are with 
drawing their specially trained storm 
divisions which executed the first as
sault Whether the enemy Intends 
to make another desperate effort of 
the same kind, somewhere else, can
not be foreseen. The Crown Prince 
has not thrown all the divisions of his 
general reserve into the furnace, and 
probably is saving them for another 
dash. The American losses, accord
ing to the latest reports available, 
were exceedingly slight most of them 
resulting from shell fire.

LOCAL ATTACKS CONTINUE.
PARIS (Bulletin) To-day.

The Germans continued local at
tacks last evening, and during the 
night, on the main battle front, the 
War Office announced to-day. At
tempts made on the French lines at 
Carlepont Wood, Domiers, Corey, and 
in the neighborhood of Chezy failed. 
In the region nonh of Corey, an ac 
tlon by the French infantry, assisted 
by the Yankees rectified the French 
line on the borders of the forest

HOT AIR.
AMSTERDAM, To-day.

Heavy sacrifices are needed, but the 
German Government hopes that a de 
cisive blow will soon be made against 
the Allies, declared Dr. N. S. Paasche, 
the Vice-President in opening the 
Reichstag meeting Tuesday. Refer
ring to the performances of the Ger
man troqps in the West, he said, “Our

the British troops have defended the j iron Will Is moving forward to the
soil of France against the Germans. 
They did not despair for a minute, but 
fought without cessation and even 
captured prisoners. The special cor
respondent of the Eclair, who also is 
at the British front, says after the 
events of March 21st, and the break
down of the fifth army, some French
men, forgetful of the past were heard 
casting doubt upon the power of re
sistance of the British soldiers. Such 
judgment was unjust. Now after what 
took place at Craonne and Berincourt 
for the defence of Rheims this re
mark would be a crime. Our Poilus 
saw Tommy at work, and the hard

astonishment of the world. Our vic
torious troops have reached the 
Marne, whence at the beginning of 
the war they retired to defensive po
sitions, not conquered by the power 
of the enemy, but forced by circum
stances. We no longer need to fear 
such a retirement. The Marne will 
not again form a turning point now 
that we have a free hand in the East. 
Heavy sacrifices certainly are neces
sary, but the nation knows that we 
are not to blame for the bloodshed, 
but our enemies who again and again 
have refused the hand of peace. We 
hope that a decisive blow will soon

We Shan
Remember Them.

They sleep beneath no Immemorial 
yews;

Their resting place no temple arch
es hem; —

No blazoned shaft or graven tablet
WOOS

Men’s praise—and yet, we shall re
member them.

The unforgetting clouds shall drop 
their tears;

The winds In ceaseless lamentation, 
wall,

For God’s white Knights are lying on 
their biers,

Who pledged their service to re
store the Grail.

They gave their lives to make the 
whole world free;

They recked not to what flag they 
were assigned.

The Starry Banner, Cross, or Fleur- 
de-lis—

Their sacrifice was made for all 
mankind.

V
For them the task is done, the strife 

is stilled ;
No more shall care disturb, nor 

zeal condemn;
And when the larger good has been 

fulfilled,
In coming years we shall remem

ber them.
How can the world their deeds for

get ? In France
White crosses everywhere lift pal

lid hands,
Like silent sentinels with sword and 

lance,
To keep their memory safe for other 

lands.
Whst need have they for holy sepul

ture? "
Within the hearts of men is hallow

ed ground—
A sanctuary where they rest secure,

And with Love's immortality are 
crowned.

And far-off voices of tife future sing,
“They shall remain in memory’s 

diadem”;
And winds of promise still are whis- 

pering
That same refrain, "We shall re

member them.”
—James Terry White.

days which they spent in common, fall and that honorable peace will be 
will strengthen mutual confidence, attained, 
besides who knows whether the weight _
of the battle will not again fall upon , V. C. HEROES,
the British army. It seems improb-1 OTTAWA, To-Day (via Reuter’s 
able that the British front will remain Agency) .—Although under rifle and
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(The Home of Geod Dentistry.)
Give the matter of your teeth some 

[thought They deserve it U y°uwlU 
quire dental advice consult us. «

| cost you nothing, and any work 7 
1 entrust to us will be done^ w

| EPEE ME WAR COUNCIL’S STATE- 
MENT.

LONDON, To-day.
Regarding American troops, the 

I Supreme War Council held Its session 
lunder circumstances of great gravity, 
lier the alliance of free peoples. Says 
I the statement, the German Govern- 

aent relieved of pressure on the 
I Eutern front by the collapse of the 

sian armies and people, has con- 
I emtrated all its effort in the West. 
I It is now seeking to gain a decision in 
| Europe, by a series of desperate and 
| costly assaults upon the Allied armies, 
| before the United States can bring its 
I lull strength effectively to bear. The 
I avantage it possesses in its strategic 
j Position and superior railway factli- 

" , has enabled the enemy command 
I to gain some initial successes. It will 
1 undoubtedly renew its attacks, and 
I the Allied nations may still be expos- 
I to critical days. After a review of 
I the whole position the Supreme Coun- 
1 la convinced that the Allies are 
(hearing the trials of the forthcoming 

" paign, with the same fortitude

Inactive, and proof of this is the ap
preciable increase in artillery activ
ity on certain points of the front.

AMERICANS FIGHT GALLANTLY.
WITH THE FRENCH ARMY ON 

THE MARNE, June 4, (By the A.P.).
—American troops made their pre
sence felt at several points in the big 
battle yesterday and to-day, and won 
the admiration of their Allied com
rades. The town of Veuilly La Por
terie, between Villers-Cotterets and 
Chateau Thierry, was the scene of the 
most violent combats in which the 
Americans took part. Here with 
their French comrades, they succeed
ed in throwing the Germans back.
When the Americans first came into 
action here, the Germans were trying 
eo enter Veuilly Wood. The enemy 
battalions were mowed down by the 
Amarlran machine gunners, who later 
supported the French infantry in a 
counter attack which forced the en
emy to retire beyond the Northern 
edge of the wood. uA serious effort
by the Germans to cross the Marne__ _ ____ ____  _____ ___
in the neighborhood of Jaulgonne, al- j ^ an enemy machine gun and brought

gun- jn a wounded man who had been left

machine gune fire, Lieut. Dougle 
(awarded the V. C. for conspicuous 
bravery) fearlessly walked about as 
If on parade giving orders and en
couraging everybody. He inspired 
the infantry with the assurance, "As 
long as you stick to your trenches 
I keep my guns here.” The line was 
maintained all day long, delaying the 
enemy’s advance over twelve hours. 
The battery was withdrawn with 
great difficulty, according to orders, 
in the evening, when the ammunition 
was spent. Second Lieut E. F. Beal, 
also awarded the V. C„ led a party 
of a dozen men against the enemy, 
who was strongly holding a gap of 
four hundred yards between the left 
of his company and the neighbouring 
unit which it was vitally Important 
to clear. Reaching an enemy ma
chine gun, Lieut Beal Immediately 
sprang forward and killed the team 
with his revolver and captured the 
gun. Altogether he captured in 
similar manner four machine guns 
and Inflicted severe casualties on the 
enemy. Subsequently, regardless of 
danger, Lieut. Beal walked up close

so brought American machine 
ners into the fight A German bat
talion succeeded in obtaining a foot-

may to us will ne
| such a way as to siye entire * usWe are specialists In extraI tion.
tion and plate work. 0u^ ,P®y and 
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ed. Our artificial sets, which are 
he best quality, fit “Vo*
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Painless Extraction............* "*«12,06
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Dead Sure
Hundreds, yes thousands, of people testify 
to their bettere^health after changing the 
table beverage from tea or coffee to Postum. 
They are sure of it; they know it, for they 
have tried it and proved it What better 
testimony could there be?

Instant Postum
is free from caffeine, the harmful element 
in tea and coffee, and is a pure, delicious, 
health-making drink. It is. economical, re
quires little sugar, and is made in the cup, 
just as wanted.

Postum may help you, as it has the others. 
Suppose you try a tin from your grocer.

* There’s a Reason” for POSTUM

Canadian Postum Cereal Co. 
Windsor, Ont.

Ltd.

in the open under heavy fire. Lieut. 
Beal was killed by a shell the follow
ing morning.

GERMAN ADVANCE SLOWINGi 
LONDON, To-day.

The disclosure, In the French of
ficial statement yesterday, that Ameri
can troops have been engaged In hard 
fighting in two sectors of the pres
ent great battle line, and have again 
demonstrated their splendid quality 
as they did at Cantigny, recently, Is 
most welcome lo the British public. 
It was pointed ont this morning that 
the German advance was continuing 
with unabated violence, tut with a 
greatly reduced rate of progress. This 
reduction was due mainly to Fronch 
reinforcements, but also to the nature 
of the ground, the enemy now coming 
into difficult wooded regions.

The view of the military experts 
here is that the enemy will continue 
to develop the present operations as 
long as possible, hut no longer than 
they prove fruitful, but that as soon 
as It becomes apparent that'the op
posing forces are becoming equaliz
ed, there will he another lull such as 
followed the March and April offen
sives, which will be a prelude to an
other drive In some new direction. It 
cannot be denied that the prospect of 
such a drive further north, either 
through Amiens or In Beauvais or in 
Flanders, where an Allied retirement 
would be a much more serious pro
position, is viewed with some anxiety, 
but confidence Is still felt In General 
Foch, and above all in the fact of the 
active help now being brought to the 
Allies by American troops.

will of the people, which would have 
brought no strength to the Allied 
cause, and would undoubtedly have 
produced world wide evils. Any pros
pect of the success of Lord French’s 
appeal, depends in my judgment, en
tirely on the extent to which the Gov
ernment will reverse their Irish'pol
icy, and the methods of recruiting 
practiced.

Big Award For
Salving Steamer.

A cable from England received by 
M. O. Croweff, c£ Crowell Bros., 
Limited. Vice-President of the Lar
der Bros. Wrecking Company, Lim
ited, announces that the Larder Bros. 
Wrecking Company, Limited, have 
been awarded the sum of $86,480.00 
by the Arbitration Court in England 
as their remuneration for salvage ser
vices performed to, the steamer "Ara- 
chene” in 1916. The steamer “Ara- 
chene” went ashore on the Island of 
Langlade or Little Miquelon, in June, 
1916, in a very exposed place. Lar
der Bros, were employed to salve her 
and were successful in floating the 
ship and having temporary repairs 
made in St. Pierre, and afterwards 
taking her to Quebec, where she was 
repaired in dry dock and has since 
made a number of successful voyages.

The salving of the ship was a 
unique performance. Of the many 
hundreds çf ships which have gone 
ashore on this rocky Island of Lang
lade, the “Arachene” is the first one 
to have been successfully floated. Cap
tain Cecil Larder, Managing Director 
of the Company, was personally in 
charge of the operations. The steam
ers “Portia,” “Sable I.” and “Bridge- 
water” assisted in the salvage oper
ations and commenced an action for 
salvage in the Court of Quebec. An 
action was also commenced by Lar
der Bros. Wrecking Company, Limited, 
through thejr solicitors, Messrs. Mac- 
lean, Baton, Bnrchell and Ralston in 
the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia, hut 
finally it was arranged that all these 
actions should bo withdrawn and the 
matter be left to arbitration. The 
arbitrator was Mr. Butler Asplnall, 
who is well known in Canada In con
nection with the Empress of Ireland- 
Storstad case, and it is his award that 
has Just been published awarding the 
Larder Bros. Wrecking Company the 
amount above mentioned. — Halifax 
Chronicle.

Co Operation of 
Americans and 

British Navies
Admiral Sir Lewis Bayly, Com- 

mander-in-Chlef of the British Naval 
forces on the Irish Coast, has issued 
the following order, addressed to the 
American destroyer flotilla; “On the. 
anniversary of the arrival of the first1 
United States men of war at Queens
town I wish to express my deep gra
titude to the United States officers 
and ratings for the skill, energy and 
unfailing good nature which they alt 
have consistently shown, which quali
ties have so materially assisted in the 
war by enabling ships of the Allied 
powers to cross the ocean in compara
tive freylom. To command you is an 
honor, to work with you is a pleasure 
and to know you is to know the best 
traits of the Anglo-Saxon race.’’— 
(Scientific American.)

British Liner Rammed 
Hun Submarine.

An Atlantic Port, May 81.—A Ger
man submarine lying in wait for 
transports carrying American troops 
was rammed and sunk by a large 
British transport off the Irish coast 
during the second week In May, ac
cording to authoritative information 
brought here by a prominent Ameri
can returning from an Important 
mission to England.

The ship which sank the submar
ine is one of the largest liners known 
to American and European travellers, I 
and she hit the boat full amldship 
after a torpedo had been fired and the 
transport was manoeuvring to make 
way for accompanying destroyers to 
drop depth charges. It Is possible, 
the American said, that the submarine 
might have been forced to surface by 
one of the explosions, but at any rate 
It came up less than fifty yards in 
front of the liner. In full view of the 
soldiers gathered on her deck, the big 
steamship rammed hqr way into the 
submarine and “cut her like a piece of 
cheese,” the American said.

Gallantary of Four 
War Torn British 

Divisions.

JOHN DILLON INTERVIEWED.
LONDON, To-day.

The voluntary recruiting appeal by 
Viscount French, Lord Lieut of Ire
land, is neither applauded nor con
demned by John Dillon, the National
ist leader, In an interview held with 
him by the Daily Telegraph’s corres
pondent in Dublin. The Government, 
Mr. Dillon Is quoted as saying, has 
certainly done one sensible thing in 
abandoning the attempt to enforce 
Conscription in Ireland against the

How About Your Nails?
One naturally takes pride In 

well manicured nails and at
tractive fingers.

CUTEX
will give your nails that trim, 
finish and symmetry that yon 
will be pleased to have. Here 
is a list of Cutex Manicure 
Specialties.
Cutex Cuticle Comfort.
Cutex Cuticle Remover;
Cutex Rouge.
Cutex Bleach (Powder).
Cutex Stick Potish.
Cutex Cuke Polish.
Cutex Powder Polish.
Cutex Liquid Polish.
Cutex Null White.

Have a look at these Cutex 
preparations; It’s our pleasure 
to show you. We invite you.

PETER O’MARA’S
The Druggist,

46-48 WATER ST. W.
mayl8.eod.tt

New York, May 29.—Gallantry of 
four war-torn British divisions, which 
held their ground on the right of the 
Allied line until the uncovering of 
their left flank compelled retirement 
to the Aisne, is hailed as “Fine proof 
of the spirit and stamina of the Brit
ish Army.” In a despatch cabled by 
the Minister of Information to the 
British Pictorial Service here to-day.

"Four British divisions, forming the 
right of the Allied forces in the new 
battle ground on the Aisne,” the state
ment said, "held their ground with 
conspicuous gallantry between Craon- 
nelle and Bermerlcourt until pres
sure on the French on the left un
covered their flank and compelled 
them to fall back to the Aisne.

“All these divisions have been 
fighting almost incessantly since 
March 21.

“The 60th, composed of North Eng
land territorials, was in actioii south 
of the Somme the first days when 
fourteen British divisions were con
fronted by 48 German divisions. Af
ter eight days of continual fighting 
they were removed to the north, 
where they were almost at once in 
action in the neighborhood of Mer- 
ville, never yielding their ground un
til their munitions ran out

“The 80th division covered itself 
with glory in a successful counter
attack.

“The 21st division fought at Etchy, 
never yielding an inch of the ground 
for two days. A few days later it was ; 
in action near Hollebeke and Voor-1 
mezeele.

"The 26th division fought brilliant
ly near Cambrai and was again in 
action near Ploegsteert wood.

“That these four divisions, after all 
their experience of the past two 
months, have held their ground on 
thè Aisne is fine proof of the spirit 
and stamina of the British Army.”

Famous Signals.
Our books on naval history which 

give, In terms of flags, Nelson’s sig
nal at Trafalgar, will have to be 
brought up to date to Include, In 
Morse dots and dashes, the Immortal 
“St. George for England" of Zeebrug
ge Our Japanese Allies will be the 
first to note the fine watchword, for 
Togo, an lnteifte admirer of Nelson, 
employed a variant of the Trafalgar 
signal In the great sea battle with 
Russia. Said be In his report:—“I 
ran up this signal for all the ships In 
sight—‘The fate of the Empire de
pends upon this event; every man Is 
expected to do his utmost.’” The 

| clarion four-word message from Sir 
■■Roger Keyes to the Vindictive is not 
excelled for brevity or effectiveness by 
anything In our records. Wellington’s 

i"Up Guards and at ’em" was really, 
“Ghards stand up.” and the prelude 
to a general Instruction. To balance 
the phrase from the terms of chivalry 
flashed into the midnight air at Zee
brugge, we must seek the opposite 
pole of patriotic exhortation; Admiral 
Sir Charles Napier’s roar to his blue
jackets at Aero, “Forward you-----
rascals and fulfil the prophecies!”

* I _____

Shape Isn’t
Everything

in a Corset. Lines at a sacrifice 
of comfort are decidedly unsat
isfactory.

Warner’s
Rust-Proof

Corsets
are comfortable — guaranteed 
so; they shape fashionably. 
The bones cannot break or rust, 
or can the fabric tear. Try a 
pair. You will declare that it 
is Corset Perfection.

Price : From $1.80 
per pair up.

TT> RANGOON,tseans: chilabayo.A^VUllU • BABy LIMAS

O ZX â Q Sunlight, Babbit’s 
|Ar Borax, Taylor’s Borax, 

* Lifebuoy, Golden 
Strand, C*o:k, 3 1-4 oz. tabs, in 448’s, 
168 and40’s.

RICE:
12 1-2 lb., 25 lb., 50. lb. and 100 lb.sacks.

lB’L’ A e In chests and half chests ; 
’*■ • ais0) our Special Blends,

Royal, Crown, Our Best.___________ *

npirn California Raisins, 2 and 3
EDIÏITC • Crown ; Seeded and Seed- 
rKUlla: less Raisins, Evap. Apples 
Apricots, Peaches, Pears.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
332 GROCERY, SI. John s. 332.

may20.m,w,f,tf
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SEAMENS’ INSTITUTE 
TO-NIGHT,

7.30 and 9.
Triangle presents beautiful drama

“ The Sawdust Ring,
with the famous child actress, Bessie Love, as star. 

Comedy—“HIS SUDDEN RIVAL.” 
Monday—“IN SLUMBERLAND.”

and lO

Ladies’ White SHOES,
Only $2.60 a pair.

Just received direct from New York a peat White But
toned SBoç, made in the latest American Style. See them 
to-day.

WILLIAM FREW, Water St.D
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KNOTTY PROBLEM ! Our Baseba!
PLAGIARISED AN

communications in connection 
this column must be addressed 
laseball Editor c|o Evening Tele.increasing cost of living is causing much anxiety, and the thrifty housewife finds her problem 

îe indeed. Much careful and constant economy must be exercised to make both ends meet.
you would pyamine our offers you will find our prices take the knots from the problem [is day week—June 12th—is Open- 

pay. The Wanderers and Cubs 
compete in the first game and a 

Y contest is expected. Arrange- 
•s will be finalized at the meet- 
if the .League to-night and will be 

later.
SILENCE CLOTHBRIDAL VEILS DRESS MUSLINS.

We have the largest showing of Muslins 
Voiles, Cotton Crepes, etc., that has ever been 
offered to the trade at prices to suit everybody.

Why spoil your nice Mahogany Table when you can get 2 yards of Silence Cloths to pro 
tect it. Selling at last year’s price.

jounced

•f/e recently interviewed Arthur 
Blitz, boss of the Red Lions. As is 

[S', custom, we went to headquarters 
Urge! the real, straight dope on the 

for our readers of this depart-
oast.

12 only Bridal Veils. Just in time for June 
weddings. Now is the time for young ladies 
of matrimonial intentions. WHITE TABLE DAMASK

25 pieces Bleached Table Damask at prices to suit the most economic purse. Also 300 lbs. 
Bleached Table Damask in lengths to suit any size table. Comes much cheaper than piece 
goods, $1.20 pound. 

Arthur with all theApproaching 
JSjty due a man of his position we 1 
i«jjmed him gently on the spine and ! <
ET“How about this year Art, old hoi 
Sr’ We said it just like that, for , do 
Sand I are pretty thick (not to say nrl 
M«e). anl
«Can your team win, old top?” we
*0h-huh” said Hiltz, impressively. SaJ 
“Is it possible for the Cubs to win?” jjJ 
r0r some moments Arthur hesita- rv ------------ , tjje momentous I

CONGOLEUM MATS.
Just arrived, another large shipment of Con- 

goleum Mats. A good assortment. See them.

Embroidered Flannels.
Put up in nice boxes. The right length for 
ildren’s Petticoats. Only $2.00 per box.

SPORTS STRIPES
250 pieces of Job Sports Stripes. The best value on the market Value for 60c. 

Selling at 30, 33 and 38c. yard.

L| Finally came
Ligwer,—
PTh-huh,” he said, slowly and dis-
tlBCtly. .

I Realizing we were getting the m- 
ide stuff from the great Hiltz, we 

CJatinued our questions,— 
r’Mvnnv rfiadv?”

Balbriggan Underclothing.
We are headquarters for Men’s and Boys’ 

Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers. Our stock at 
the present time is very low, only 15 dozen on 
hand. Prices 75c. and 80c. per garment.

WHITE PIQUE.
ieces White Pique for making Street 

Bought before the last advance. 
Selling at our Usual Low Prices. I -How about Quick?”

1 “Üh-liuluI’
“Can Go wans stop Clouston, Mo- 

lOrath and Hartnett? Remember, I Lnt your candid opinion,” we con-

Thrusting his chin forward in 
litron g, simple dignity, his brow 
troubled with the admission he was

Your Boys and Girls, Early Messages.
‘CITY OF COLUMBUS’ SAFE,

fcfcfrwa .ww i 'Hoiac-

Too Much Humility ON SPOT! In most cities mothers, whether 
poor or rich, may have the benefit 
of carefully inspected milk and 
drinking water. In the country it is 
a wise precaution to look into those 
matters before selecting the summer 
home. Flics and mosquitoes are two 
great enemies of the baby, affecting 
not merely his comfort, but endanger
ing his health and perhaps his life.

In going to the country the mother 
should select if possible, a place 
where the doors, windows and porch
es are screened. The prudent moth
er will include a bolt of cotton net
ting in the outfit she takes to the 
country in order that baby’s crib at 
least may be protected from insects. 
In going to a new place with the oaby 
ali the drinking wateiV’and the milk 
also, should be boiled, if from a 
strange supply about which the moth
er knows nothing.

LADIESJune 4.VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass.
—The ‘City of Columbus’ of the Sa
vannah Line, which it was feared had 
been sunk by a German submarine. 
Is safe in an Atlantic port

I I-ICI'11 I'XlitttttMQK'Wran 
By BUTH CAMERON.

3arry any virtue pliments by baiting the hook with 
3 an extreme and j self depreciation makes me good and 
ou come pretty : sick.
ear getting a I I’m never very sorry when I see 
lce them pick the wrong kind of fishing
Hunmility is one ground and catch a sculpin! On the 
f the finest of ' contrary!

-+++^rrr+,t"I,'!Ci'4"

Now ready for 
delivery,

800 90-lb. Sacks 
Bine Potatoes.

Also,
100 4-bushel Sacks 

White Oats.
100 4-bushel Sacks 

Black Oats.
P.E.I. Island Best 

Selected.

imen in All
Parts of Canada

WILL PROVE ABORTIVE.
NEW YORK, June 4.

The morning newspapers comment
ing editorially upon the German sub- 

! marine raids on the Atlantic coast, 
j agree that they will prove completely 
! abortive as far as interfering with 
the steady flow of American troops 
and shipping across the Atlantic is 
concerned.

,11 OF THE HEALTH DODD’S 
KIDNEY PILLS BRING.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Ltd.
Gents’—I have used your Minard’s 

Liniment in my family and also in my 
stables for years and consider it the 
best medicine obtainable.

Years truly,
ALFRED ROCHAV, 

Proprietor Roxton Pond Hotel and 
Livery Stables.

tues but when 
humility is car
ried to an ob
trusive extreme, 
when it becomes 
soit assertive it 
loses its essential 
quality and be
comes, if not a 

vice, at least an annoying fault.”
This fact has been brought home 

to me recently by a woman who has 
the habit of running herself down.

She is always talking 
faults and deficiencies, 
is the fact tl 
her husband 
but one
did not give it so much prominence. 
Whenever she meets new people she 
makes ’reference to this fact, exagger
ating it and making altogether too 
much of an issue of it.

She Shies Off The Bead.
I think I know why she does it 

She is one of those people who par-

fflenovan, Sas., June 4th. (Special.) 
-“Three boxes of Dodd's Kidney 
Pllli: made a new woman of me." 
Those are the words of Mrs. John ^ 
Mortimer, of this place. They are 
rords that have been used again and 
igain by women in all parts of Can- 
ids who have suffered, and who have 
!oiad relief and cure in Dodd’s Kid- 
ley Pills.
"Heel it is my duty to let you know 0 

rhst Dodd's Kidney Pills have done 
or me," Mrs. Mortimer continues. “I 
id a pain in my back, and I could Li;

awful

ALL ACCOUNTED FOR.
June 4.ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.

A boat from the torpedoed Carolina 
came ashore in the centre of this re
sort this afternoon. It carried 28 
passengers, many of them women, 
and seven of the crew. This prob
ably accounts fer all of the 340 pas
sengers and crew of the Carolina. 
Shortly before 3 o’clock a second boat 
load of survivors of the Carolina 
rowed ashore here.

.puTH Cameron

Milady’s Boudoir, BIG TALK.

about her
One of them It is quite clear that the first re- 

hat she looks older than quirement of a healthy skin is to keep 
1. She does, somewhat, ' it clean. Women of the early ages, no 

might forget the fact if she ' doubt, left the cleansing process to tha
' elements, the sun, the wind and the 
rain. But, with the advent of cloth
es, the elements could no longer serve 
the purpose of the toilet of the whole 
body, and so the bath and its multi
farious accessories in the shape of 
water, softeners, perfumes, soaps, 
skin foods, and ail the other cleansing 
appurtenances of a strenuous civili
zation, came into being.

The daily bath is as essential to 
beauty as daily bread is to life. The 
skin, as I have already said many

Soper & Moore
tot get out of bed without 
Win. I tried everything, but could 
let no relief. I was advised to try 
Ws Kidney Pills, and I sent to 
foronto for them. The day I recciv- 
d them I took three before going to 
«4, and I felt a lot better next morn-

Obituary
Large Stock, 

Usual Good Values
AMBROSE POWER.

Intense anxiety was felt here on 
Wednesday, the 2Srd inst., when the 

flashed over the wires thatnews was 
Mr. Ambrose Power, one of the most 
respected residents of this settle- I “I took them according to direc

te*, and in one week I was as well 
M «ver. I am fifty five, and am doing 
p my housework. If I overwork and 
py back feels weak I take a Dodd’s 
pdney Pill, and feel better in a few 
MSt. I have recommended them to 
py friends, and they also have been
rak”
Ilf you haven’t used Dodd's Kidney 
rl!lj ask your neighbors about them.

and, as such, cannot be expected to be 
beautiful only in selected parts. As 
for example the face and neck and, 
perhaps, the shoulders and back. A ' 
beautiful skin, of course, a skin that1 
performs its natural functions in the I 
normal and harmonious way.

You cannot expect that one bodily I 
organ can be healthy in one part and 1 
unhealthy in another. Your face can
not look blooming it the rest of your 
skin is blotchy or discolored or other
wise abnormal.

£?.Sardem

An’ knew him as the little lad 
Who used to wander with his dad. 
They’ve watched him grow from year 

i to year
Since first the good Lord sent him 

here,
This shag-bark hiek’ry, many a time. 
The little fellow tried t’ climb 
An’ never a spring has come, but he 
Has called upon his favorite tree,
I wonder what they all will say 
When they are told he's marched 

away.

I wonder what tha birds will say,

may!7,eod Exemption Board
about their own faults. Of course 
those to whom they ran themselves 
down would politely deprecate the 
faults they ascribed to themselves, 
and long discussions of their personal
ities would follow.
Sometimes They “Get Come Up With.”

I particularly hate this kind Rt 
fishing. Sometimer, of course a con
versation of its own accord takes the 
turn of personal analysis, and it 
would be undue reticence not to admit 
and deplore a fault. But to hear any
one deliberately try to fish up com-

pt yesterday’s sitting of the Ex- 
pptibn Tribunal forty-one applica- 
pMs were considered. Twenty-one 
N allowed, four were disallowed, 
Wf were sent to the medical board, 
*ree were sent to Commissioners, two 
ere referred to military enquiry, one 
toer was also dealt with by the mili- 
^ authorities, two were absent and 
ltr were deferred. Those given cx- 
Dtions were—J. F. Pennell, L. A. 
t**^> J. Wilcox, R. Martin, W. L. 
'Uivau, Arthur Turner, under (b) ; 
faster, E. O. Young, under (c);

W. J. Coveyduck, Joseph 
F. Parker, R. B. Morgan, 

7®™ Butler, Alan King, Alpheus 
Joseph Hicks, Alan Phelan, 

"‘•Ryan, under (d); James Flynn, 
w Lewis, under (e).

Hence the necessity 
of seeing that the skin of the whole 
body hkas its due attention. Then 
and then only, is perfect beauty of 
complexion likely to be attained.

A tepid bath each day with plenty 
of good soap, followed by a cold show
er and a brisk rub will not only 
cleanse the body, but will stimulate 
the circulation and create a healthful 
glow that is desired by every woman.

"ttab tliv a/ll VO W 111 oaj t

The swallow an’ the chatterin’ Jay, 
The robin, an’ the kill-deer, too.
For every one o’ them, he knew,
An’ every one p’ them knew him, 
An’ hoppln’ there from limb V limb. 
Waited each spring V tell him all 
They’d done an’ seen since ’way last 

fall.
He was the first to greet ’em hero 
As they returned from year t’ year. 
An’ now I wonder what they’ll say 
When they are told he’s marched 

away.

I wonder how the roses there 
Will get along without his caret 
An’ how the lilac bush will face 
The loneliness about th’ place 
For ev’ry spring an’ summer, he 
Has been the chum o’ plant an* tree, 
An’ every livin’ thing has known 
A comradeship that’s finer - grown.
Bÿ havin' him from year t’ year 
Now very soon they’ll all be here 
An’ I am wonderin’ what they'll say 
When they find out he’s marched 

away.

The prudent housewife will purchase her Bacon and 
Sliced Meats where she can get MORE SLICES TO 
THE POUND, thus making the pound go further. 
Bacon, Ham, etc., 'machine sliced to your order and 
uniformly cut as thick or as thin as you desire.
BACON, 30c, 45c, 60c, 68c. BERTS, 10 lbs. for 30c.

lb. GANONG’S JELLY BEANS,
SMOKED DRIED BEEF, Etc.

50c. lb. DURHAM MUSTARD,
COOKED CORNED BEEF. P*f**g®*‘ 7 *£***
COOKED CORNED PORK. ^CORN ^MEAL^ TABLE

COOKED & UN COOKED HAM WHITE TABLE CORN MB AT.
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE. (Packages).

Special Notice tor Car Runs Amuck
At the end of this year we will give ’ 

6 eta. for every 12 Outside Green 
Wrappers obtained from “8TAF- 
FORD’S LINIMENT.

We will also give 610.00 to the per
son forwarding us the largest number 
and 65.00 to the 2nd largest 

We will keep a record of every per
son forwarding us these wrappers 
from time to time and at the end of 
the year we will publish the names of 
the Winners.
o “STAFFORD’S LINIMENT” Is the 
Strongest and most penetrating Lini
ment for salo in Newfoundland and 
is sold in over 600 stores.

It is the best Liniment you can use 
tor RHEUMATISM; LUMBAGO. NEÜ- i 
BALGIA and all ACHES and PAINS. , 

Owing to the cost of Bottles and 
Ingredients used in the manufacturing 1 
of this Liniment, we have had to ad
vice the price a little, “but the bottle 
tyl! remains tfce same sizes.”

DR. F. STAFFORD * SON,
St John’s. Nfld. i

INCEveryday Etiquette
‘‘When I give a party tor my daugh

ter should I see that the girls have 
some of the boys see that they arrive 
home safely?” Inquired Mrs. Matron.

“The boys most certainly should 
see that the girls at the party reach 
home safely, and the hostess should 
see to It that each girl is provided 
with an escort. If one Is not, she 
should exercise her privilege and ask 
one of the boys to act as escort,” an
swered her society friend.

The sentiment represented by
THE WEDDING RUNGDresses of soft materials have 

their hems unpressed, which suggests 
the trouser frock.

Dainty hats are made of two layers 
of lace with flowers pressed flat be
tween the layers. \ ,

The woman who wears a red hat 
should see that the rest of hefr cos
tume is severely quiet 

Pale yellow marquisette worn over 
a white slip makes a pretty afternoon 
frock, v

suggests the selection of an article guar
anteed to be Finest Gold, good clour, and 
made with greatcare—a ring to be found

C. P T. J. DULEY & CO
Reliable Jewelers, St. John’s.

Duckworth Street and Queen’s Road. When you want Roast Beef, 
Roast VeaL Roast Mutton Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’. f ABO’S AND TAKE NO

OTHER.

lïijtA.iÂ'.L
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Our Baseball Column.
PLAGIARISED AND OTHERWISE.

in communications in connection 
this column must be addressed 

*^9aseball Editor c|o Evening Tele-
w __

This day week—June 12th—is Open- 
pay. The Wanderers and Cubs 
compete in the first game and a 

««iv contest is expected. Arrange
ants will be finalized at the meet- , When you fan, up in a pinch. 
!fof the League to-night and will be Then the rabid rooting hicks 
jounced later._____

Blessings on thee Baseball Man; 
Diamond star, with map of tan.
How I envy you the days 
When the fans howl out your praise ; 
When the bleacher hugs, in Joy, 
Bellow out, “Wow, atta boy.”
And the ladies in the stand 
Giggle, “My, ain’t he just grand."
But it isn’t such a cinch

’Stead of rosee, slip you bricks; 
Call you lobster, cripple, rum; 
Say your stuff is on the bum.

* • • • •
«e recently interviewed Arthur 

boss of the Red Lions. As is
", custom, wo went to headquarters Blessings on you baseball man;

cct the real, straight dope on the ; Heaven help you when you fan. 
” f0r our readers of this depart- ; When you star your Job is swell,

Tporoaching Arthur with all the 
„ity due a man of his position we 
Lmed him gently on the spine and 

“How about this year Art, old 
jr We said it just like that, for 
S and I are pretty thick (not to say

•Can your team win, old top?” we
"ini-huh” said Hiltz, impressively. 
Is it possible for the Cubs to win?” 
por some moments Arthur hesita- 

Finally came the momentous

"•Ch-huh,” he said, slowly and dis-

graUzing we were getting the in- 
jje stuff from the great Hiltz, we 
oatinued our questions,
•Is Cooney ready?”
Th-huh.”
■How about Quick?” \
•Ch-buh.’’
•Can Gowans stop Clouston, Mo
rt and Hartnett? Remember, I 
nat your candid opinion,” we con
trasting his chin forward 
yang, simple dignity, his 
mabled with the admission he was 
Lt to make, the Red Lion’s man- 
gi rose, and his keen grey (or is it 
hs’) eyes piercing me, finally the 
,swer "came. In ringing tones 
ywered.—
•UH-HVH."

But if you fail, it’s simply- 
kinda fierce.

•well

Can’t see what good making the 
home-plate an inch narrower would 
do. Plate would still have two cor
ners/ for the umpires to miss balls 
and strikes on.

> ____
"Spiking of players is illegal," 

says human fannette. Don’t think so. 
Merely sharp practice.

B-R-O-W-N.
See-saw, this old right-paw 

Is deaf to rhyme and reason. 
You’d think he’d quit;
But “Punk” says, “Nit,

I’m good for one more season.”

in
brow

he

Main trouble with the Kaiser is 
that he wants to carry his own um
pire and write his own rules.

You can lead an ump to the slaugh
ter but you can’t make him think.

Although Esquimaux do not play 
baseball they are famous ivory hunt
ers.

IT IS.
When you go to the game 
And hear the fair ladies 
Call the umpire handsome, 
Gee, isn’t it Hades?

fomen in All
Parts oi Canada

[EH OF THE HEALTH DODD’S 
KIDNEY PILLS BRING.

Made a New Woman of Mrs.
I John Mortimer, Who Was a Victim 

el Kidney Disease.
Gknovan, Sas., June 4th. (Special.) 

-"Three boxes of Dodd’s Kidney 
[ made a new woman of me.” 

ise are the words of Mrs. John 
Ikortimer, of this place. They are 

i that have been used again and 
; by women in all parts of Can- 

i who have suffered, and who have 
relief and cure in Dodd’s Kid- 

r Pills.
| "I feel it is my duty to let you know 

at Dodd’s Kidney Pills have done 
r me," Mrs. Mortimer continues. “I 
l a pain in my back, and I could 
t get out of bed without awful 

I tried everything, but could 
l no relief. I was advised to try 

id’s Kidney Pills, and I sent to 
ronto for them. The day I recciv- 

ithem I took three before going to 
l and I felt a lot better next morn-

| *1 took them according to direc- 
, and in one week I was as well 

»«er. I am fifty five, and am doing 
[II my housework. If I overwork and 

r back feels weak I take a Dodd’s 
Pill, and feel better in a few 
I have recommended them to 

f friends, and they also have been 
elped.”
| If you haven’t used Dodd’s Kidney 

I ask your neighbors about them.

“Dawn.w

In Memory of Pte. M. Leonard. Killed 
in Action, April 14th, 1918.

Haste “Perfect Day,” break on the 
dark horizon

And with thy smile make jubilant 
each sphere,

Waiting is pain, long hath the heart 
grown weary

From year to year.

We long for thee, Celestial Being 
hidden

(Tho’ God knows why) in unper
ceived recess,

We seek that which the Fates, have 
most forbidden,

Np more, no less^ ___ ,

O hellish life when men in combat 
striven

Slay, and the name of Brotherhood 
disown,

0 flaming fiend, and thud of bayonets 
driven

Thro’ flesh, thro bone.

List: Sentinel, guard of the gates 
eternal.

Of passing souls, didst thou remem
ber one

Whose feet had found the way to 
heights supernal,

“The Soldiers Home.”

Aye, there in sacrificialhe was 
splendor.

He bore the scars of battle on his

His proud young spirit did to death 
surrender.

Submissive, meek.

presented by

ING RING
of an article guar- 
ld, good clour, and 
a ring to be found

V & CO
St. John s.

Exemption Board
ti yesterday’s sitting of the Ex- 
ition Tribunal forty-one applica- 

were considered. Twenty-one 
allowed, four were disallowed, 

were sent to the medical board, 
te were sent to Commissioners, two 

referred to military enquiry, one 
nr was also dealt with by the mill- 

authorities, two were absent and 
*ere deferred. Those given ^x- 

Wions were—J. F- Pennell, u- A. 
X J. Wilcox, R. Martin, W. L. 
l,Tan, Arthur Turner, under (b) ; 
Master, E. 0. Young, under (c); 
Quick, w. J. Coveyduck, Joseph 

F. Parker, R. B. Morgan, 
M Butler, Alan King, Alpheus 
tet, Joseph Hicks, Alan Phelan, 

Ryan, under (d); James Flynn, 
lter Lewis, under (e).

Good youth, down in the valley night

I has shadowed.
You've gone and left us dazed 

behind the scenes ;
! You come not back but resteth by 

your armour,
Peace intervenes.

But, boy, what tho’ the clouds look 
black and leaden.

The ‘Great Beyond’ seems nearer 
since you’ve gone,

Burst forth! burst forth! reveal the 
lights of heaven 

O dull, grey dawn.
. B. M. TAYLOR.

itorCar Runs Amuck
*^>ut 6 o’clock last evening, while 

raing east on Duckworth Street, 
'tor car with the body removed 
® charge of a-young man named 

Kavanagh, crashed into a 
railway pole at the southeast 

1 of Duckworth and Holloway 
So great was the impact 

the pole snapped like match- 
while the car to all appear- 

'«as not damaged Fortunate- 
tiJi.0.88 bar °* the Pole caught in 

,trlc light wire, otherwise 
have fallen to

Here and There.
When yon want Steaks, Chope, 

Cutlets and Collops, try ELLIS’-
A WHOLE BATTALION. — Over 

eleven hundred recruits are now in 
training and are progressing rapidly 
in their work.

When you want Sewages, 
why—get ELLIS’; they're the 
best.

VOLUNTEERS RETURN TO DUTY 
—A large number of volunteers who 
were visiting their homes in Concep
tion Bay returned by train last night.

Stafford’s Drug Store, Theatre 
Hill, is open every night till 
9.30.—may20,tf

CORRECTION. — Corporal Stick’s 
lecture will be given in the Casino 
Theatre on Friday, June 7th, and not 
on the 6th, as incorrectly stated in 
our issue yesterday.

The Turn of the Tide;
For three years or more, the tide of 

German U-boat piracy has been set
ting steadily against the shipping of 
the Allies. During that stretch of 
time nearly 12,000,000 tons in ship
ping and nearly 15,000 lives have 
been chalked up in red-blood figures 
to swell the list of Prussian atroci
ties.

But we have reached the turn of the 
tide. By the time these words are 
read, the increasing toll vyhich is be
ing taken of German submarines and 
the decreasing toll of destroyed al
lied ships will have brought us to the 
point where we are putting ships 
afloat faster than the submarine is 
sinking them.

The Prussian is highly efficient, and 
never more so than when he sets out 
to lie; and the German officialdom is 
lying to the German people about the 
submarine situation. It is magnify
ing the allied shipping losses in an 
ever increasing ratio, and it is mini
mizing its own losses of submarines 
in equal measure.

Vice-Admiral Sims recently refer
red to the fact that the submarine 
campaign reached its highest point in 
April of last year; and that it has 
been steadily declining ever since; 
so that in December of last year. loss
es were 386,000 tons, and in April had 
declined still further to 269,000 tons. 
The German authorities, however, 
have more than doubled these figures 
in the lists sent out to the German 
people. Thus, Germany claimed for 
December 702,000 tons sunk against 
actual losses of 386,000 tons; in Jan. 
uary, the claim was 632,000 tons— 
the actual loss was 302,000 tons; in 
February she claimed 698,000 tons 
the true figure is 332,000 tons; in 
March, she claimed 680,000 tons as 
against 358,000 tons; and in April, 
when 269,000 tons was sunk the Ger
man people, their precious collection 
of allies and any one else who be
lieves -that Germany is capable of 
speaking the truth, were given to be
lieve that 600,000 tons were sunk.

It is gratifying to compare the April 
loss this year of 268,000 tons with the 
April loss of last year, which was the 
first year of the unrestricted sub
marine warfare, when the submarines 
sunk a total of 871,000 tons.

The French Minister of Marine, 
Georges Leygues, draws attention to 
the fact that, if the total of allied 
shipping destroyed in the first four 
months of this year, as given above, 
were to be maintained throughout 
the year, the year’s total losses would 
be about 3,700,000 tons; and he notes 
that this is less than the estimated 
amount of tonnage which our Ship-, 
ping Board expects to build in the 
same time. So we see that, even in 
the unlikely event of the Germans be
ing able to maintain their present 
rate of sinking, the losses will be 
more than offset by the American ef
fort. Consequently, since Great Bri
tain, France and Japan will launch 
this year between them about 2,000,000 
tons, and the chartered Japanese and 
Norwegian shijis and the requisition
ed Dutch vessels amount to over 
1,000,000 tons, there will be- a total of 
gain for the year for the allied cause, 
of over 3,000,000 tons of shipping. 
It is probable, however, that the de
struction of German U-boats will pro
ceed at an accelerating rate for three 
reasons : First, the convoy system, 
which is all the time being perfected 
in its tactics, is becoming increasing
ly efficient; 'second, during the year 
there will be an enormous addition to 
the anti-U-boat fleet due to the com
pletion of the destroyer and chaser 
programs, both of Great Britain and 
ourselves; and thirdly, because 
strongly offensive operations, of 
which the recent raids against Zee
brugge and Ostend, are a fair test, 
will be prosecuted throughout 
year.—Scientific American).

Warns Dominion oi 
New Food Disease.

Hamilton, Ont, May 28.—A new 
disease has appeared in the United 
States , and in England, and may 
spread into Canada. It is called 
botulism, and is a form of ptomaine 
poisoning, got from eating home 
cannéd fruits Or vegetables, where 
the methods used in sterilizing are 
insufficient. . -

California, in particular, Is a suf
ferer from this disease, and Dr. 
(Capt) Ernest Dickson, of the Army 
Medical Corps, who has seen, its ef- : 
fects there, told the Medical con-, 
grees here about it to-day. Dr. Dick- ! 
son stated that botulism was the re-1 
currence of the "sausage disease,” j 
prevalent in . southern. Germany a j 
hundred years ago. It was then, and I 
for many years afterwards, thought 
to be,due to meat eating, but it has 
been found that people eating home 
canned vegetables and fruit con
tract it The food is .poisoned be
fore it is eaten. The toxin is de
stroyed by heating. If all home can
ning is cooked, no cases develop.

Capt Dickson made it clear that 
he was not discouraging the use of 
home canned vegetables and fruit 
which aided conservation, but was 
warning men o# certain effects fol
lowing this increased use observable 
In California.

Many resolutions were adopted at 
the annual meeting of the Canadian 
public health association held this 
afternoon.

This society decided definitely on 
organization of a section devoted to 
social hygiene. It also appointed a 
committee, the duty of which is to be 
the organization of a Canadian Na
tional Committee for combating ven
ereal diseases.

A permanent advisory committee 
on public health laws, composed of 
a Federal director of public health 
and the chief health officers of the 
provinces, was approved by the as
sociation.

New Arrivals !
HORLICK’S MALTED MILK for infants, invalids, the aged and travel

lers. An ideal lunch food.
MELLIN’S FOOD, DUFFY’S SPARKLING APPLE JUICE.

WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE—“The National Drink.”
SHIRIFF’S MARMALADE in Glass.

LIBBY’S SPECIAL YELLOW CLING PEACHES.
' EMPIRE BLEND TEA.

SEAL BRAND COFFEE.
KARO CORN SYRUP.

FRUIT—Apples, Oranges, Pears, Grape Fruit, Lemons, Cucumbers, 
Tomatoes.

Grocery
Dept.

’Phone 11

Art Calendars Free!
In addition to our great list 

of Prizes to be given away for 
next Christmas, we are going 
to give Art Calendars to the 
first thousand, names we receive 
from persons who have our- 
chased either Buddy or Fire
stone Boots or Bear Brand 
Rubbers.

When sending us your name 
please mention dealer from 
whom you made purchase. 
CLEVELAND RUBBER CO’Y, 

St. John’s.
P.S.—We have arranged with 

Mr. Firestone, of Akron, Ohio, 
for the exclusive sale of his New 
Patent Process Firestone Super
fine Boot, for Men, Boys and 
Youths.—may6,8i,m,tu

The Red Cross
In New York.

the

it
- the ground, 

-nj ,a heavily charged wire with 
u v,driver of the car claims that 

. car was stopped for a brief 
weet of the point where 

. ded with the pole, some 
“** ner'on removed the pin 
16 Peering wheel which ac- 
lor Oim losing control of the

ICE DETAINS SCHOONER.—Quite 
a number of schooners are detained 
by ice along the north coast from 
getting down to the Straits and south
ern Labrador fishlngv grounds.

CAPT. WALTER KENNEDY, R-N.—
Capt. Walter Kennedy, R.N.,'of Holy- 
rood, who is homo from active ser
vice on a brief furlough, visited the 
city yesterday but returned home by 
the evening’s train.

C. Ei SYNOD.—The Bishop of New- 
j foundland has announced that the 
Twenty-third Biennial Session of the

! Diocesan Synod will be held in the !
Synod Hall in this city, commencingH . - - - - - - - - - - Bgfc

in the Ca
thedral at 7,30 on the same evening.

tttNARD’S Â\n T1KF \n at 9 »-m- °n Tuesday, July 2nd. „ a AND TAKE NO ^ Servlce wlu be held «"
OTHER,

J.J.ST.J0HN
Don’t forget the best

TEA
to be got in New
foundland is at our 
Store, retailing at

60c. '
per lb.

Sun Ammonia,
IOC a package.

^ - - -

English Breakfast
COFFEE,

1 lb. tins.

Eddy’sMatehes. 
J. J. ST. JOHN.
Duckworth Street and 

LeMarchant Road.

A gentleman in New York, writing 
to a friend in this city, describes how 
they do w«frk fdr the benefit of the 
Red Cross workers, and. if we in New
foundland were to adopt a similar 
plan, there would be a great addition 
towards the funds for this noble 
cause. This is how they do it. New 
Yorkers have had one whole week 
for Red Cross work. The city has 
given the women of the Red Cross full 
power to go from house to house, and 
see every family and demand from 
them as much as they can spare, from 
10 cents up. If a person gives them 
any large amount, a receipt is issued 
for the same, and a Red Cross about 
6 inches square is given to be placed 
in his or her front window, just to 
show the loyalty to the cause. By 
this means there have been collect
ed in New York and Brooklyn, very 
nearly two million dollars. All those 
who do not give, are called slackers, 
and those who argue against it are 
reported to the police, and taken to 
court, where they have to explain 
their lack of liberality and loyalty. 
Now if such a scheme were adopted 
and put in fofee, even in this city, I 
am sure the Red Cross funds would 
be greatly benefitted thereby. The 
writer further stales that the feeling 
in New York is so strong against the 
Germans that if a person in any way 
shows hostile sentiments he gets very 
badly used.—Com.

SPECIAL PURCHASE
-OF—

Manufacturers’ Stock,
consisting of

2304 Ladies’ Wash Skirls,
In Pique, Duck, Crash, Fancy 

Striped and Black and White Check.
Selling at one price :

$1.49 each.

S. MLLLEY.
For Cash Only.

No approbation or charge on this lot.

Laid to Rest.
The remains of the late Mary Ann 

Vickers, one of the oldest residents of 
Logy Bay, was laid to rest this morn
ing in the family plot at Mount Car
mel Cemetery. Solemn Requiem Mass 
was celebrated in the School Chapel,- 
at Logy Bay, by tho esteemed pastor, 
Rev. Father O’Caliaghan, who at the 
conclusion of the Holy Sacrifice, took 
occasion to inform his congregation 
that tide would be the last funeral 
that would take place from that Par
ish to Mount Carmel, as a new ceme
tery was now ready for usé In their 
own parish, and that for the future, 
all funerals would be conducted in 
the mornings and with the same ! 
ceremony. He then imparted the final ! 
Benediction. We offer our sincere 
sympathay to the relatives and friends 
of the deceased, who aib left to mourn ,

good mother, and a good neighbor, i 
Grant her eternal rest. O. Lord, and ! 
may her soul and all the souls of the, 
faithful departed rest in peace. Amen. ■' 
The funeral arrangements were in • 
the hands of Undertaker S. G. Collier, i 
—Com. ’

Letter From Germany.
Mrs. Elfrcda Newell, 2 South Side, 

has received the appended letter from 
her husband, S. J. Newell, who it 
will be remembered was one of the 
crew of schooner Jean, owned by 
Crosbie and Co., sunk by an enemy 
submarine and the men taken to Ger
many and imprisoned.
Gustrow in Mecklenburg, Germany,

Head Camp.
Dear Wife,—It is with much pleas

ure that I sit down to answer your 
most kind and welcome letter which 

received a few days ago, and was 
also glad to hear that you were all 
well, except my mother, and I am most 
sorry tp hear that, but I hope she will 
bo better by now. As for myself I 
am in the best of health and hoping 
you are the same. You said James 
Efford is married to Lena Young.
Things like that are happening every 
day. You can wish him much joy for 
me and tell him J will be home to "BICE OF COAL.—The attention of 
see himself myself some day or an- householders is called to an adver 
other. You said when I would get tisement in our columns to-day, 
your letter”-to write- as quickly as ! wherein the Colonial Secretary an- 
possible and you would send me a 
box. I thank you for your kindness,

Record Ran From
Western Bay.

Mr. James Rose, of Western Bay, 
who has the reputation of being an 
expert boat builder, arrived in the 
city on Monday in his new motor 
boat “Sea Gull,” having covered the 
distance in a little over four hours, 

quite a while now, and I would also j 7be boat ya9 built by Mr. Rose dur- 
like to get one from Jessie, too. I i *nB the winter, and measures 26 feet

but I’d sooner you would keep it until 
I come home, as I did not get my boots 
and other things I had sent for. And 
you can tell Gus Callage to stay home 
and look after his wife and don’t go 
away because he might become a pris
oner like I am; and I wish all the 
young couples that are married the 
best of joy in their future life, and I 
will be home to see the bride and 
groom some day. Say, Elfreda, I am 
waiting for a letter from Lydia for

think I have said all for this time. 
Remember me to all home. Give my 
love to my mother and tell her not to 
fret I will be home some day if God 
spares me to, come. And also give 
my love to Skipper Joseph, Lydia and 
Jessie and to my little Georgie and 
my best love and respects for yourself. 
Nothing more at present from your 
ever loving husband,

SAMUEL JAS. NEWELL, 
Late schr. " "Jean.”

Here and There.

i
BOAT PICKED UP.

NEW YORK, June 4.
A British steamship aWiviog here 

to-day from Cuba picked up at sea an 
empty boat of the Haw York and Por- j

Rico Liner Carolina.

4"| . • \\VXv> oiSy

-K KidmE^

nouncee that the price of soft coal is 
not to exceed 316.00 per ton. This 
will be welcome news, of a kind, to 
many, as reports were being freely 
circulated that the price would soon 
be advanced to 320.00.

on top. He also installed the engine 
which is adjusted to give the maxi
mum driving power with a minimum 
of fuel consumption. The boat has 
attracted much attention among fish
ermen and we understand some tempt
ing offers have been made for her 
purchase.

Improving in Health.
Rev. H. Uphill, Rector of St Mary’s 

Church, who has been seriously ill 
for some time, thought he was suf
ficiently recovered to hold service on 
Sunday, but became weak while read
ing the lesson at Evensong and had 
to be assisted to the vestry and thence 
to the Rectory. Since then the rev. 
gentleman is, we are glad to say, 
much improved, and hopes that he 
will be able to resume his duties on 
Sunday next.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs; 
Martin Ivany and family with gratit- 
tilde wish to thank their Majesties 
the King and Queen, His Excellency 
the Governor, J. R. Bennett, Minister 
of Militia, Hon. W. W. Halfyard, Col
onial Secretary, Major Macpherson, 
Rev. N. M. Guy, members of Royal 
Oak Lodge, L.O.A., members of- Dud
ley Lodge, S.O.E., members of the 
W.M.S. of George SL Methodist 
Church and all other kind friends and 
sympathisers who sent notes and tele
grams of sympathy in our great be- , 
reavement in the lpss of our two dear ■ 
sons and brothers, John Alfred (Jack),

RUSHING REPAIRS,—Repairs are 
being rushed on board the s.s Ethle 
and lt is hoped to have the ship ready 
for sea in record time. When com
pleted she will relieve the Diana on 
the Straits service.

N NO.



DON’T SAY PAPER, SAY “EVENING TELEGRAM Rfc^xju/ liY EVEijyqw IN PAGES TO-DAYVRE PEOPLE’S PAPER—
WIATHE FORECAST.

TORONTO, Noon.—Light to nw 
„te winds, fair to-day, and on B1 
LL stationary or higher temperatd 
roper & THOMPSON, Noon.—Q ,86; ther. 67. 1

5c. The Crescent Picture Palace 5c KNOCK DOWN MOTOR ENGINES !
$110.00
$176.00TO-DAY.

That Wonderful Falcon Drama, entitled
“ The Understudy,”

in 4 Acts 4.
Our bit o’ fun for the mid-week is a 

continuous scream,
“ A Bargain at $37.50.”

AFTERNOON 2.15; NIGHT 7.15.

4 H.P. 2 CYCLE......................
8 ILP. 2 CYCLE, 2 CYLINDER VOLUME XL.

A new idea in Motors.
We have secured the agency for the celebrated "Knock 

Down” Motor Engines. Each part of these engines is made so 
perfect that it is not necessary to assemble and test the engine 
before shipment You save the cost of all that work by doing 
the work yourself.

WATERPROOF ENGINES!
Here is what you have been looking for, a special Four Cycle 

Engine, specially fitted with a waterproof ignition system, at a 
price to meet all competitions.
1 CYLINDER 2 HORSE POWER_____________ __ _$ 70.00
2 CYLINDER 4 HORSE POWER ___________________130.00
2 CYLINDER 8 HORSE POWER______ _______  _ — 190.00
3 CYLINDER 6 HORSE POWER  ___________ _ „ 175.00
8 CYLINDER 12 HORSE POWER _________________  _ 240.00
4 CYLINDER 16 HORSE POWER .. .. .... 295JM

These Engines come set up ready for use. IA action Sales
Military Service Act, 1918 ATteaHyUsefuBCIST. LOUS CASH REGISTERS ! AUCTION

TOTAL ADDING CAPACITY, $16,001X00 
No. 38—Single Sale, 5c. to $1-95. Price Landed „ $60.00
No. 42—Single Sale, 5c. to 4.95. Price Landed „ „ 70.00
No. 43—Single Sale, lc. to 99c., Price Landed ., « .. 70.00
No. 41—Single Sale, 5c. to 4.95.' Price Landed „ „ 95.00
No. 45—Single Sale, lc. to 4.99. Price Landed _ 105.00
No. 40—Single Sale, lc. to 4.99. Price Landed „ 110.00
No. 50—Single Sale, 5c. to 24AI5. Price Landed................135.00

Simplest Register made, guaranteed for two years. Terms; 
one-half cash, balance on arrival. \

1 „ EYO^neYrantsarcbâfinjfŒsTrt'WhyiHOÎîi
get' one tiiat is more* tbmeJbufict-omamenfi- 
The-G-E. chafing dish,.isualways'T'etfSyi. Ne»' 
flame, no-muss^ no-danger—simply^coenecfto 
the nearest socket and'tum>onrthe*aiipcnt.

The G-E chafing-dish isrofcplem^stAstan-K 
tia! design—handsome and^ of- guaranteed 
quality.

TO-MORROW, FRIDAY
June 7th, at 11 o’clock,

on the Premises of
Messrs. G. Browning & S<j

(Steer’s Cove).

13brls. Damaged Flod
(Victory Brand).

Landed ex S. S. Ethie.

T. B. CLIFT,
Auctioned

Notice is hereby given that the time within 
which application may be made to the Tribunal 
for a certificate of exemption from Military 
Service by or in respect of any man of Class 1 
called out by Proclamation dated the 11th day 
of May, has been further extended from the 1st 
day of June now present to Saturday, the 8th 
day of June, inclusive.

By Order of the Tribunal.
Clerk to the Tribunal.

junel,6i

DAYTON MONEY WEIGHT SCALES!
Reid-Nfld. Co.

Electrical Department 
•Phone 40.

The best computing scale on earth, will outwear any other 
style of computing scale. By giving us your order you. secure 
the services of our computing scale expert, with a factory train
ing.

We can also supply any other style of Scale up to 50 tons 
capacity. Also Hand Trucks and Wheel Trucks for warehouse 
and factory use.

JuneS,li

FOR SALE !

Engine, Motor an 
Cylinder Oil,

By Cask or Gallon.

S. B. KESNER

ELECTRIC LIGHTING !
We are the sole agents for the celebrated UNILECTRIC 

MACHINE, the only machine of its kind made. Can be used 
with or without batteries.

We also instal Gasolene Lighting Systems.

NOTE.—We are Sole Agents for Dayton 
Scales in Newfoundland.Pork&Beef THE NEWFOUNDLAND SPECIALTY CO

10 GEAR BUILDING.
maySO.tf

June6,th,m,tf

VICTOR J. H. FURNEACX, V. S
Products at Lowet Prices Stylish SUITS! (Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Co 

lege, Member of Royal Society of 
Veterinary Surgeons of Toronto.)ENGINE!Just

Received
Light Ham Butt Pork,

70 and 80 pieces,
Selected Small Jowls,

with tongues,
Fancy Spare Ribs,

tierces and barrels.
Choice Pork Lions,
Small Hocks,
Beef Ends, large pieces,
Plate Beef,
Boneless Flank Beef,

Office: “ELSONIA,” Monkstown B 
Phone: T. McMurdo & Co, 

Rawlins’ Cross.
N. B.—Outport farmers desiring a 

vice for their animals may receh 
same by enclosing $1.00 for fpe.

june6,lm,th,s

The Right Engine for your 
boat. Before you buy an En
gine of any size or type let us 
tell you about the Victor, one 
of the best in the world. Easy 
to operate, easy to run—the 
Victor Engine is the best for 
your boat. Perfectly new, not 
rebuilt, and look under at the 
prices of them. You know you 
get a bargain in those Victor 
Engines. We know it.

Prices to meet all competi
tions as follows :

2 H.P. 1 Cylinder 
4 H.P. 2 Cylinder 
6 H.P. 3 Cylinder 
8 H.P. 2 Cylinder 

12 H.P. 3 Cylinder 
16 H.P. 3 Cylinder

It is the aim of the Company 
to see not only Victor satisfac
tion but power. Don’t say it’s 
too late to buy a Victor Engine 
because it’s not at that price. 
If you are interested in those 
Motors send to R. B. & F. Ride
out, or call at the office. Open 
day and night. Easy terms 
given. This price is only guar
anteed for two weeks.

R.B.&F. Rideout,
Office: 12 Gear Building.

If you can wear a 
Military Uniform do so; 
if you cannot, you can
not do better than select 
one of the many

A large shipment of

Garden Tools,
consisting of

RAKES, HOES,
POTATO HOOKS,

TURF EDGERS, 
DUTCH HOES, 

SPADING FORKS 
MANURE FORKS,

HAY FORKS, 
MATTOCKS,

PLANET JR. CULTIVA
TORS, GRASS SHEARS, 

TROWELS, ETC.

LINESStylish Suits
we have to offer.

We will be pleased to 
show you our stock be
cause the values are right

Just received shipment bes 
quality Steam Tarred America- 
Trawl Lines, 12, 14, 16, 18 lb. 
per doz. If interested, get ou 
prices.

Trawl Hooks.
Just received :

1000 gr. Ringed Tinned, No. V 
3000 gr. Ringed Tinned, No. 1 
1000 gr. Ringed Tinned, No. 1

5 gallon tin Homestead Re: 
Ready Mixed Paint would mak- 
fences, barns and outhouse wea- 
and look better ; $14.00 for - 
gallons.

Sole Leather,
by the strip. We have openec 
to-day a good quality Oak Tar 
Leather.

Cast Nets.
Best quality custom made 

Nets, 9, 11 and 13 lbs. weight.

$112.00
140.00
175.00
195.00 Robert Templeton.235.00

24)624*9

F. McNAMARA,
BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,QUEEN STREET

HARDWARE.

NEYLE’S HARDWARNow Landing :

1500 sacks 
Light Straw Sugar,

1200 sacks 
Bright Crystals Sugar,

lOOO sacks 
Muscavado Sugar.

European Agency.WHAT’S YOUR EXCUSE
For not being with the Boys?

YOU ARE BADLY NEEDED 
"OVER THERE”

Your duty is to go ! 
Why not TODAY?

W. SOPER, Manager.
Shipment of engines due to arrive shortly from New 
York. TENDERS!Wholesale Indents promptly execu

ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods. Including;

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Sample Cases from $50 upwards. 
Fancy, Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metal, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission p.c. to 5 p.c. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account

William Wilson & Sons
(Established 1314.)

25 Abchurch Lane, London, E.C. 
Cable Address: “Annnaire, Lon.”

ARROW Tenders will be received b; 
the undersigned up to June 15ti 
for the purchase of certain o 
the Fixtures of Store No. 18 
Water Street, lately in the oc 
cupancy of J. C. Baird, Whole 

and Retail Grocer.
These Fixtures, which are ii 

nrst class condition, may be in 
spected from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m 
11 applications for inspection q 

at our Dry Goods Store, 
the highest or any tender nq 

necessarily accepted.

2 cycle jump spark engines. Sizes 2 and 4 H.P.

SNAPPER
4 cycle medium and heavy duty engines. Sizes 5 to 
and 5 H.P.

HARVEY & CO., Ltd,
WHOLESALE. ONLY.

THIS SPACE GIVEN TO THE REGIMENT BY G. M. BARR. 4 cycle medium and heavy duty engines. Siizes 5 to 
35 H.P.

Of the above engines only 18 ar| unsold, and all 
parties wanting early delivery should order at once to 
avoid disappointment. Engines are hard to obtain and 
shipping difficulties are causing great delay, so we are 
fortunate in obtaining these motors for prompt de
livery.

JAMES BAIRD, LTD

Oil, Fish, Lobster:Act Now
P.E.I. POTATOE

Now due:

500 Sacks Blue
BURT & LAWRENCE, !! New Gov

Last report from Safe on Sea, Ltd., shows that ngarly all the 
stock has been subscribed for. Qelek action Is necessary it 
you want to share in this great money-making proposition. 
Get in at the beginning.

Shares: $10.00 each.
L. J. HARNUM,

P. O. Bex 1024. 268 Water Street, SL John’s.

klnds of Nfld. Produce"Ought & sold ox commissio:

We also carry a full line of
Provisions and Groceries^

tinV0mpt returns r.nd eve-y satisfa]
guaranteed. — '

POSnVE SALE!WM. H. TRASK Extensive Timber Limit, to
gether with Freeholds, on the 
waterside of South and WestComer Water St. & Job’s Cove,

apr20,3m,m,w,s
P. O. Box 278.

Rivers, Hall’s Bay; apply earl; Write or wire f]

d. T. LukinJAMES R. KNIGHTAdvertise la tile “ telegram 61 Hayward Avenmay23.aad.tf
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